


Whether your problem is common 
or complex, our experts are with you 

every step of the way. 

At University of Minnesota Medical Center, Fairview, some of the brightest minds in 

medicine are challenging convention, and making discoveries that help people here 

_ and around the world. Right now, University of Minnesota Physicians are studying 

natural .. killer cells" that destroy certain cancers. Brain tumors are being treated on 

an outpatient basis without a single incision. And, diabetics are participating in 

research that improves insulin production by transplanting healthy pancreas cells. 

From the simplest illness to the most complex disease, at the University of 

Minnesota Medical Center, you'll find more options, more hope - right from the 

start. Discover what we can do for you. Visit us online at university.fairview.org 

and umphysicians.com. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Announcing a new event 
sponsored by the School of 
Dentistry Alumni Society 

Join School of Dentistry alumni, 
faculty and students for dinner 
and an exceptionally economical 
continuing education opportunity. 

Clinical Grand Rounds: 
A Continuing Dental 
Education & Professional 
Development Series 

• Clinically-oriented study club 
• First Thursday of each month, 

beginning September 8, 2005 
• 6 to 8 p.m. 
• The School of Dentistry, Malcolm 

Moos Health Sciences Tower, 
East Bank Campus 

• $7.50 per session for UMAN 
Dentistry Alumni Society 
members (a 50% savings) 

C~ng 

/!fnt.al 
Education 
& Alumni Relations 

School of D e n ti s try 

UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA 

UMAAISchool of Dentistry Alumni 
Society Members receive 10% off 
" lecture only" continuing dental 

education courses. 

Visit: www.dentalce.umn.edu 
Call: 612-625-1418 

800-685-1418 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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CON NEe TED SM 

MINNEAPOUS UNIVERSITY - Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
615 Washington Avenue SE - Minneapolis, MN 55414 
612-379-8888 - www.radisson.com-1-800-333-3333 

What you may not have learned at the 

UofM ••• 
The University of Minnesota 

has a great credit union. 

If you are currently with a bank, 
you can do better. 

As a member of the Alumni Association, 
you are eligible for the great membership 

benefits and rates in the 
University of Minnesota Federal Credit Union. 

U NfVER ITY F M fNNE OTA F ED RAL CREDIT U I 

• NEW LOCATIONI 
825 Washington Ave SE #202 

Minneapolis. MN 55414 
612.465.0400 

'ibI IIdnttfaftd"It!D1DI 

CUA 
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• 107 Kirby Student Center 
1120 Kirby Drive 

Duluth, MN 55812 
218.726.6310 

www.umfcu.net 
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V RSITY OF Mr JSOTA 

ALUM I A OC AT 01 

introduces the Personal Vacation Club 

Book your own air, hotel and rental car with Personal Vacations to Hawa ii 
and other exciting destinations. 

TRULY INDEPENDENT - TRULY DYNAMIC - TRULY UNIQUE 



UNIVERSITY OF MI NNESOTA 

Bookstore 
\1 Cottin4n M~molnill-lIlon -(61 I (.ZS toOOO· WWW.tN.l(.Il ~101.t. umn OLIu 
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Ed it o r 's N ot e 

Animal Wisdom 

A publiShing consultant once told me that new tand magazines pi turing an ani
malar the Von Trapp family inger on their cover will fly off the rack. ppar
ently the public finds both inexplicably agreeable. 

ever have I had a rea n to place tile on Trapp family on a cover. And an i a hand
ful of time have animal nudged their way onto the front f the magazine. 0 imagine 
my delight when I recei ed an e-mail that read, "If you've ever wondered about the con
nection between an armad.illo am and the ni er i ty of Minne ota, check thi out .... " 
I took tile bait, clicked on tile provided link, and found my elf howling with laughter. 

Ideo clip from the vantage of animal had me kittering across a de ert on the back of 
an armadillo and gliding through a wamp atop the head of an alligator. I hollered to 

omeone pa ing by my office:" ome here. You've got to 
ee thi !" 

The site belongs to alumnu am Easter on, who 
holds a master' degree in land cape architecture, and fea
tures a ampling of his work (If you can call it "work") out
fitting all manner of creature with tiny video camera so 
that he can have a peek at how the world appear to them. 
I meHed a cover tory. Yes, the footage was irre i tible, 
but iliere wa omething more to it thatI couldn't put my 
finger on-something the norting, panting, munching 
animals in the ideo appeared to articulate better than I 
could. The anlllais were genuine, hone t, and unVarnl hed, 
and they eemed to convey all or f worthwhile me -

Shelly Fl ing age to a human viewer: 
Make your own paili. n e in a whi le, t pin ur 

tracks and take it aU in-tile world i full of wonder. Pr ceed with caution-tile world hid 
some nasty urpri es. You don t have to lock horn \vith e eryone. It' not the end f the 
world if your group rejects you. If atfir tyou can't find what you need, dig deeper. Tru t 
your instincts. And iliere's nothing quite like a bath given ,vith a and paper tongue. 

I added www.aniveg;uideo.com to my \ eb fa arite , and once r twice \ hen I needed 
a lift, a little per pective, I vi ited the site and watched a few econd of the rolling tum
bleweed or the plodding tortoi e and remeJnbered that ometime one just has to go 
,vith the flow-and at oilier time what matters i maintaining a low but tead pace. 

Then we adopted a cat. he i till ju t a kitten, but the animal-cam footage got me 
thinking. I wondered, if! remained ob ervant, whether he would reveal ome of life' 
ecrets to me. ure enough, in just a few weeks I learned many truths fr m our new kitty: 

There is alway enough time for play. au J n't have to eat everything put in front of 
you. If you make ames, cover it up. apping i underrated . ven if you make a me 
and cover it up, S me sucker will come along and clean it up for you. It's 0 to l11i be
have if no one i watching. Make other laugh by pretending you ju t n ticed that you 
have a tail. It' K to mi behave if you follow tile mi behavior with plenty of affection. 

little curiosity keep life intere ring. It' K to mlsbehave if y u're really cute. 
Wait. Some of the e seemed more like human tendencie than ulliver al truth . \ Va 

our kitten too many generati n removed from nature? Were human qualities omeh w 
being bred into our pets? 

One recent ummer evening, my husband and I sa t on the pati while the kitty la 
n me wind will wat hing bird at me feeder. "Do you think tile kitty minks he ' a 

person?" I a ked . 
H e turne I to 10 k at the kitten, her eye locked on a chi kadee. 'Pr babl not," he said. 
"Do you mink the kitty tllinks he'll grow lip to be a pers n?" I a ked. 
lIe mought ab ut mi for a m ment. "I h pe not," he aid. "It's a lot III re compli-

cated tlun it 10 ks." • 

belly Fling COli be reacbed at Aing003@urnn .edu . 
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Heavy Reading 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BOOK, Blmtan: A Visual Odyssey across the 
Lost Himalayan Kingdom, a five-foot by even-foot, l30-pound 
tome, was unveiled at the niversit0 Elmer L. Ander en Library 
in May. The book's creator, Michael Hawley, a photographer and 
MIT profes or of digital media, had dual purpo e in mind when 
he conceived the project: how off the redu ive Himalayan king
dom of Bhutan and advance digital photography and printing. 

Bhutan tightly controls touri m; only about 5,000 people are 
permitted to visit a year. The book feature full-page color pho
tograph of the architecture, dance festival ,native co tumes, and 
people of a place some have called "the la t hangri-Ja' because 
of it rich ecology and traditional cu lture. queezed between 
India and China, Bhutan has only slowly opened itself to the out
side world and uses an idea called "Gro s National Happine "to 
judge its progress. 

To advance digital photography, Hawle and other photog
rapher made four trips to Bhutan, each time refining photo
graphic and printing techniques with the help of experts from 
computer and photo companie . The re ulting images remain 
crisp and colorful even when reproduced in an enormou size. 
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ited by Chris Coughlan-Smith 

The 'edition of Bblltan i one of the fir t 25 pr dllced ut 
of a planned run of 500. ach printing require a 15,000 dona
tion to Friendly Planet, Inc.; the ' lume was made po ible 
by an an nymou donati n. Friendly Planet i a Ma achu etts
ba ed nonprofit tllat benefi Bhutanese education. 

In addition to its trilcing beauty, Bhutan i al 0 apr, par e
ly p pulated country with little modem infra tructure. The vast 
majority ofBhutane e-population estimates range from 600,000 
to 900,000 in a nation the ize of witzerland-work at ub i -
tence agriculture. The nation' capital, Thimpu, may be the world' 
only such city without a toplight. Television did not arrive until 
199 . Through the Gro ational Happines idea-which rests 
upon four "pillar ": su tainable development, pristine environ
ment, pre ervation and promotion of Bhutan' culture, and good 
governance-Bhutan's monarchy and elected parliament do e
ly control most aspec of the ec nomyand orne of daily life. 

"\: e thought we c uld allow reader to literally tep into chi 
beautiful corner of the world," I la, ley said at the unvetling of 
the D's book. "The image give a ta te of an in plringway of life 
in a truly pecial part of the world." The Uni er icy's c py i cur
rently on public di play in the Elmer L. Ander en Library on the 
We t Bank of the Minneapoli campu. -CO . . 



THERE'S A "FASCINATING natural world between the front door and the chool bus 
stop," says hristopher Goodwin, interpretive programs coordinator at the Bell 
Museum of atural History. To prove it, and to get kids involved in the scientific 
proce 5, the Bell Museum has come up with a program called The Secret Lives of 

quirrels. In es ence, school groups and others can track one of a half-dozen 
squirrels wearing radio 
transmitters on a leather 
collar. Having completed a 
two-year pilot run, the 
program kicks off in fall. 

As students wander the 
area near the museum, taking 
turns pointing a tall antenna 
and listening to clicks on a 
small receiver, they al 0 

gather various environmental 
data. When they find their 
target, a gray squirrel 
differentiated by a four-inch 
wire sticking up from a 
leather collar, they plot the 
location on an aerial map of 
the Bell Mu eum precinct. 

(The radio telemetry equipment, now ubiquitous in documentaries about animal 
behavior, was de eloped at the in the 1950 and tested on raccoons and other 
animals in the edar Creek atural Hi tory Area.) Later, students enter their data 
into a ecure eb ite where it i mapped with other results to outline each 
quirrel' territory. tudents are then encouraged to ask que tions about how 

territorie compare by squirrel gender, at different rimes of the year, in arious 
weather conditions, and OOll . 

The quirrel acrivity follow the national trend toward "nature in the city' 
educarional programs, but with one crucial difference: the students are in charge 
from start to fini h." lot of the programs end people out to do a bird count, for 
example, but then you turn over your data to 'the e)\.'pert: who figure Out what it 
mean ," Goodwin says. "Here, we don't have that eparation between gathering 
and analysis. The kids enter their own data and can figure out what kind of 
que tion they want to a k and ee what the data tell them." 

There' a surprisingly small amount of data on the gra squirrel, 0 the Bell' 
program i adding to the understanding of the specie . "Gra quirrel are 0 

prolific. 0 one eems interested in gathering a lot of data on a pecies that i 
clearly not in any danger," Good.vin 3 . It' po ible that 0 er time we might be 
able to gather really important data on [ hen and why] territory chang , and that 
can become part of the cientific re ord. ' For example, in each of the two pilot 
year, when nly two quirrel were tracked, both vani hed in !larch. Although it 
ould mean the collars were disabled omehow, it rna 31 0 me.'111 that the quirrels 

changed territory ju t as new brood of young ' quirrels were emerging a pattern 
that may hold up t1u-oLlghout a quirrel' fi e- ear average life span. 

BLlt at its heart, The S cret Li es of quirrel is about getting young people out 
in the field actively doing cience. "The really eem to like tracking animal that 
are extremely common and familiar," odwin a . " ou do get the en e that it 
had nev r occurred to them that squirrel are just:1 much wildlife:1 lions and 
wildebee ts. ext time they see a quirrel, th . won't think of them a ju t tre 
ru~» -CC 

~ Web Hit: 
I A Site for and 

about Somali 
Immigrants 
A University-based bilingual 
Somali-English Web site aims to 
help immigrants from omalia 
make the tran ition to life in 
Minnesota, while also teaching 

'linnesotan something about 
the East African nation. 
Developed in parmership with 
the Confederation of omali 
Community in Minnesota, the 
site (www.J(mtaliresource.net) 
includes a large collection of 
employment, health housing, 
transportation, and education 
resources-including discus ion 
of rights and responsibilities of 
immigrants. Minnesota i home 
to the largest omali community 
in orth America, with a 
population e timated at 35 000. 

Of more interest to non-
omali may be the listing of 

almo t -to Twin Cities restaurants 
and markets .vith omali 
influence. And a lengthy hi tory 
ection hould help current 
linne otan under tand their 

ne\ neighbor better. 
One of the primary challenges 

of building uch a " reb ite i that 
omali culture has a verbal face

to-face tradition of 
communication. teanl from the 

, Deparnnent of Design, 
Hou ing, and pparel held a 
workshop for omali residents to 
give ba ic in truction in computer 
and Internet use and to 
demonstrate the new \Veb ite. 
Feedback wn po iti\·e and the 
\ eb team hop word about it 
pread . 
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A Survey of Student Views 

47 
percent of tho e 
"'ho attended at 
least five football 

gaI!les (at any b-el) 
m 100+ belieye the 

Iraq war i 
justified, 

STUDENTS in University 
of ~linne ota profe or 
Ronald Anderson' 

ociologica1 Research 
?llethod cl gained 
hand -on experience 
thi pring d igning, 
adrnini tering, 
and analyzing an online 
current issu survey, 

orne _ -00 rudents 
were e-mailed unique 
password and 
invited to complete the 
online surve. between 
:'.larch 10 and pril6. 
Alma t a tlurd of the 
ruden r ponded; 

the margin of error i 
plus or minus between 
3 percent and 4- percent. 

orne of the findings 
provide an interesting 
nap hot of the 
tuden t body. 
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39 
percent 

of re p ndents 
belie\'e the 
Iraq \\ ar IS 
ju tified, 

23 
percent suppon 
~ linncsom ' 
"conceal and 

carry" handgun 
b\\. 

e Strategic Positioning 
Task Forces Form 
AS SOON AS the l:niYer ity onlinnesota 
Board of Regents approved Pre Ident Bob 
Bruininks' rrategic p iaoning 
recommendaaon mJune, _0 ta k force 
began forming to figure out how to 
Implement what admmi trators av will 
be the mo t \-eeping makem-er of the 
U . tern ince the p t-\Vorld " Tar IT 
enrollment boom. Reahgrung and reducing 
the number of college and program , 
rreamlining admiru tration and beefing up 

academic requirements are the hallmarks 
of a plan Wlth the tated aoal f makin<r the o 5 

one of the three be t public uniyer itie 
in the world. "The real work of transforming 
thi \'ery good UIll\'er It)' into a great one I ~ 
now upon US "Bruininks aid in a campus
wide e-mail mJuly. 

f the more than 40 recommendations 
in Bruirunks plan, the rna t \"i ible change 
will come out of task forc looking a t the 
\-ery hape of the i elf. The mtegration 
of three colleg mto other p ibly 
renamed, uni brmgs ab ut the bigge t 
trucrural change, But ta k forces will al a 

study ho\\ liberal arts, health Clenee ,and 
engmeering are taught on campu , Tho e 
ta k forc could ree mmend further 
trucrural adjustmen , 

The task force ,fomled oyer the unlmer, 
will begin meeting in eptember. Reports 
will be i ued early next year, \\ith the 
approved change and po ibly more, 
Iffiplemented by July I 1006. 

For detail, ameline, and rea ons behmd 
the trategIc p lOaning proc , \1. It 

7l'u'u .. (mm. rdu/systmru',dtlstratrgic"'poSltlonill . 



Health Career Exams 
Aichon Yang, from Forest Lake High School 
sutured preserved pig tissue with the help of 
Derek Horkey, an undergraduate student at 
the University planning to attend medical 
school. Yang was among more than 100 area 
high school students who visited campus this 
summer to participate in Health Career 
Investigators, a program of the U's Health 
Careers Center. The center counsels high 
school students interested in the health 
professions to pursue an academic track 
strong in math and science. Participants also 
gave shots, inserted IVs, drilled teeth in a 
dental lab, watched live surgery on a big 
screen monitor, toured the School of 
Veterinary Medicine, and met state legislators 
to learn about health policies. 

The sooner you involve your 
architect the sooner you'll 

be on common ground. 

Isanarc SjOb obu on your 

VlSlOO And the soooer you 9 'M 

arc teet on boarO. the more he or sne 

exac 
ON serIOUS are your 

arc eet s:ne rst person 0 call 

Be ore 5 'e se eebon. Be'ore p arTS and 

specs A er at momen' 

the shower 

10 find WI ~ arch'.ect. 
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re .arch ftndinp 

TAKING TURNS BEHIND THE WHEEL of a black arum 2,48 men 
recently raced down rural highways, talking on cell phone, fid
dling with air conditioning knob, and ipping vodka and cran
berry juice. niver ity of Minne Ota researchers Mick Rakauskas 
and ic Ward were measuring how distracting various in-car activ
ities are on driver. But the drivers were never a danger to them
selves or other motori ts-they never left the third floor of the ' 
Mechanical Engineering Building. "You can do thing in the lab 
that you can't ethicalJy do in the real world," Ward explains. 

Cell phones, they concluded, are more distracting than driving 
at Minnesota's new legal blood-alcohol limit of .08. Ward has the 
confident, slightly exasperated manner of a researcher who know 
something people just don't care to hear: "There' a time and place 
for cell phone u e. But it's not whi le driving a car." 

Ward is director of the Human Factor Interdisciplinary 
Research in imulation and Transportation (HumanFIR T) Pro
gram lab. urrounded by a 21 O-degree creen, the arurn trails 
WIres and various monitor. lightly cartoonish images that respond 
in a mildly dizzying way to each rurn of the wheel and touch of 
accelerator or brakes are projected onto the screen. amera track 
the drivers' eyes and other movements, and monitors measure brain 
activity and other invisible phy ical factors. The lab i al 0 u ed to 
test how drivers react to new road or inter ection designs and new 
venicle afety designs. 

Funded by the U's Intelligent Tran p rtation ystem. In ti
rute, the distraction srudy used a hand -free tyle phone with the 
conver arion broadcast through a speaker system so that there 
would be no phy ical manipulation or contact with the phone to 
potentially kew re ults. Distraction was measured in how well 
drivers responded to factors such a changes in the peed of a car 
traveling in front of them and h w their brain function changed 
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during the test. Brain resp n e to unu ual ound wa urpn Ing
Iy imiJar whether impaired by alcohol or cell ph ne and dIffered 
markedly from non-impaired brains III b th delay In pr ce Illg 
the sound and in the site in the brain in wluch the omulus occurred. 

expected, tasks that engaged mind, hand, and eyes-ltke 
adju ting aIr conditioning controls- were the most dl tractlng. 
"Every time you look down for a e ond and a half to adjust the 

D player," \Vard says, "y u ' re playlllg RUSSIan roulette." ' [ he 
problem with cell phones is that tile driver i focu ing n a c n
versation wIlh omeone who an't ee \\ hat the dnver secs. \\'here 
a passenger i likely to stop talking when traffic condioons war
rant it, the per on on the other end of the cell phone will keep up 
the distracong conver ation. 

\i ard hold a Ph.D. In psycholog) trom Queens niver Ity III 
ntario, anada, and Rakauska i aboullo beglll workon a Ph.D. 

in cognltive psychology at the . Although the lab i part of the 
Mechanical Engineering department, it is allied with programs In 

at least three college~ and psychologists compn e the majority 
of i researcher. omputer ~cientists and se\eral types of engI
neers collab rate to help de ign the tecnnical ide ofI IunlanFIR T 
rudies. 

Rakauskas and Ward wi ll pre ent their finding later in ep
temberat the annual meeting f the ITuman Fa tors nd Ergonom
ics ociety. But they've already appeared at safety and transporta
tion seminar, where the message-it's the conver arion with an 
umeen party that causes the distraction, not the phone Itself
doe not alway getlhrough. l ne diSCUSSIOn meone asked 
\ ,yard \ hy he doesn't just design a cell phone that is easier tl) use 
whi le driving. "1 quipped that I c uld al~o de i~l a piano to be eas
ier t u e while driving," Ward recalls, "but that doe n't mean It's 
afe lO drive while playing the piano." 



'\Q&A:Teens and Multitasking 
ITTURNS OUT there's a reason that adolescents can't focus on 
more than one thing at a time: The frontal cortex of their brain 
isn't fully developed 

U psychology professor Monica Luciana (Ph.D. '94) put about 
200 males and females from age 9 to 20 through a series of 
Increasingly difficulty memory tasks, finishing with a task that 
could be completed using memory or, more quickly, by uSing 
more sophistICated strategies akin to "multitasking." Luciana 
concluded that the ability to sort through information and 
continue working toward multiple goals continues to develop 
until roughly age 17 Follow-up studies are looking at 
motivation Are young people better at multitasking when they 
have some kind of personal stake or reward? 

Luciana recently discussed the applications of her findings. 

Q Some articles about this study concluded that your f nd 
lOgs show that this is why teens are lousy at chores. Do 
you agree? 

A I wouldn't say It means that at all.lt turns out that if you just 
look at the number of Items in a sequence someone can 
remember, It's a lot, probably five to seven even by age 13 or 
so But the strategic type of self-organizing is what we saw 
continUing to develop up to about age 17 This is the sort of 
thing where you've got your whole day ahead of you and a 
series of things you've got to accomplish-chores, sports, 
things you want to do with friends, maybe ajob You have to 
order your day and arrange your time to accomplish those 
goals effICiently Managing a lot of information at the same 
time IS still developing into adolescence, which isn't a surprise 
I think, to people who have teenagers. 

Q Do you I'a 'e teenagers' 

I have two teenagers I'm always afraid to draw them into 
these things, but this study became more Interesting to me as 
we went along because of thingslsee at home 

Q I thought teens ere able to do several hlOgs at once-
;'il on the phone, listen to mus c playa video game 

A The kinds of things we're talking about in this study are very 
effortful and have to be done with a high degree of accuracy. 
[But] there are limits to information capaCity . .. An example 
where this applies is driving, whICh we all know demands a lot 
information processing and multitasking on a cognitive level. 
When kids are learning to drrve, their processing capaCity is 
going to be limited. You want especially to discourage using a 
cell phone or drrving with friends and [doing other) things that 
detract from information processing 

Q Are there ways to encourage and stimulate 
development of the frontal corte ? 

A. I get that question a lot . I'm a little skeptical, partly 
because thiS is a part of the brain that is most active when 
you're presented With new challenges. Once a task becomes 
more automatic, the frontal part of the cortex isn't the part the 
helps you anymore. It's almost like it transfers the effort to 
another part of the brain and leaves itself for the stressful, 
effortfulscenarios 

-c.c.s. 

• Detecting Golon Gancer 
Despite equal screening rates and 
lower overall incidence, women are 
more likely to die of colon cancer than 
men University researchers have 
discovered a possible explanation. A 
common colon-cancer screening method, 

, 

flexible sigmoidoscopy, catches about two-thirds of the cancer 
in men but barely one-third in women. Women tend to have 
more cancerous polyps In upper regions of the colon that 
aren't reached by sigmoidoscopies and should instead have 
more expensive colonoscopies done, U researcher Andrew 
Flood said. Colorectal cancer is the second-most common 
cause of cancer-related death in Minnesota. 

• Bubble Up 
Drrnking carbonated soft drinks appears to be a major cause of 
nighttime heartburn, according to a new study at the 
University and elsewhere Heartburn at night, or nocturnal 
ga.stroesophageal reflux, str ikes an estimated 44 percent of 
Americans at least once a month, disrupting sleep and 
potentially damaging the esophagus and leading to other 
complICations. In studying thousands of cases, the two main 
related factors were a high body mass index and consumption 
of one or more carbonated drinks a day. 

• Oily Hazard 
U researchers have discovered that when heated for as little as 
30 minutes, polyunsaturated vegetable Oils from plants like 
soybeans and sunflowers produce a toxic compound 
associated with a varrety of illnesses, including cardiovascular 
disease, Parkinson's and Alzheimer's diseases, and liver 
problems The amount of the compound, known as HNE, 
Increases with each heating for up to 65 hours. HNE forms 
when linoleic acid, an otherwise healthful component of 
unsaturated oils, oxidizes. Other studies have shown HNE is 
absorbed by food along with the oil While more study is under 
way on HNE, the American Dietetic Association recommended 
that concerned individuals not heat oil to the point of 
smoking, not reuse oil, and avoid frred foods in restaurants. 

• Building Blood 
In a breakthrough that promises to lead to better treatments 
for blood diseases and leukemia, University researchers have 
identified 14 genes that allow blood stem cells to replicate 
themselves. Each day, stem cells in the bone marrow produce 
about 200 billion new blood cells; to keep a fresh supply the 
stem cells also create new stem cells to take up production. 
The hope IS that by understanding the mechanism by which 
blood stem cells replicate, new stem cells can be coaxed to 
grow for transplantation For example, stem cells from 
umbilICal cord blood that now proVide partial transplants for 
adults and older children could be grown into much larger 
reservoirs of healthy stem cells. 
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The University of Minnesota has a new research 
and academic partnership with the Catholic Uni
versity of Leuven , Belgium. T h e agreemen t 
includes the exchange of faculty and students, as 
well as joint research projects and conferences. 
Catherine Verfaillie, director of the U's Stem 
Cell Institute, earlier announced that she will 
return to her native Belgium to lead a stem cell 
institute at Leuven. Verfaillie will remain on the 
University of Minnesota faculty for the next two 
years to help build the partnership between the 
two institutions. Leuven, the oldest Catholic 
university in Europe, has one the top five stem 
cell transplant units in Europe. 

Carlson School of Management's four-year-old 
China executive MBA program is the best such pro
gram in China, according to a recent survey of 
leading Chinese media organizations. T he 16-
month program is a partnership with Sun Yat
sen University's Lingnan College. 'We're thrilled 
to have built such a strong reputation in such a 
short time in one of the world's fastest growing 

The Puck Stops Here 
Gopher women's hockey team captain Kelly Stephens, just left of President George W. Bush, was 
among the representatives of NCAA championship teams at a White House reception in July. 
Stephens gave the president a " Bush 05" Gopher hockey jersey. The women's hockey team won 
its second consecutive NCAA title in March. 

economies," said Mahmood Zaidi, founding director of the Carl
son School 's International Program Office. Carlson also offers 
executive MBA programs in Warsaw, Vienna, and Minneapolis. 

The Institute of Mathematics and its Applications (IMA) received 
a $19.5 million , five-year grant from the National Science Foun
dation (NSF). The grant, the foundation 's largest single research 
investment ever in mathematics, makes the IMA a world leader in 
its field. The IMA is part of the Insti tute of Technology, bringing 
together mathematicians, statisticians, scientists, engineers, and 
social scientists from all over the world to solve scientific and tech
nological problems with broad social implications. 

The NSF has given the College of Biological Sciences and the Insti
tute of Technology a $2.8 million grant to train graduate students 
in ecology, civil engineering, and geology to study the combined 
effects of physical an d biological changes on the environment. 
One focus of study will be the Mississippi River watershed. Fac
ulty and students will work with the Minnesota History Cen ter to 
develop K-12 teaching units about changes in the watershed and 
with the Science Museum of Minnesota to educate the public 
about its importance. 

The U's Initiative for Renewable Energy and the Environment 
recently awarded more than $8.5 million to 24 multi-year renewable 
energy projects at University campuses and research and ou t
reach centers around the state. More than 150 faculty, studen ts, 
and researchers are involved in the projects, which include work 
on the production and distribution of hydrogen, solar thermal 
heating systems, and the cOllversion of livestock waste to energy 
and products. 

The University's strong programs in service-learning and com
munity involvement made it one of 81 colleges nationwide recognized 
in the book Colleges with a Conscience. Published by the P rince-
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ton Review, the book also mentions three other Minnesota insti
tutions: Augsburg College, Macalester College, and Metropoli
tan State University. Nearly 1,000 four-year colleges and uni
versities were evaluated. 

Minnesota native Alison Davis-Blake will become the Carlson 
School 's 11th dean and first woman to hold that position . Davis
Blake is currently associa te dean for academic affairs at the 
McCombs School of Business at the University of Texas, Austin. 
Michael Houston and Jim Campbell will continue to serve as 
interim co-deans until she arrives, inJuly 2006. 

College of Education and Human Development dean Steven Yussen 
announced he will step down next year. After a sabbatical he'll return 
full-time to the faculty of the Institute of Child Development. 
Yussen has served as dean for seven years. 

Borealis III , the University's solar-powered car, took second place 
in the 2005 North American Solar Challenge after leading the com
petition for much of the race. T he U niversity of Michigan'S car 
won the II -day race from Austin, Texas, to Calgary, Canada, by 
about 11 minutes. A team of 46 undergraduate students created 
and refined Borealis ill; 19 of those students were part of the road 
team. T his year marked the second straight rumler-up fin ish for 
the U niversity in the 2,500-mile biennial race. 

Riverbend Commons student-housing complex will be renamed 
Yudof Hall on September 15. T he Board of Regents voted to name 
the East Bank building after former U niversity president Mark 
Yudof because of his work to reconnect the U niversity with the 
Mississippi River and to improve student life. Yudof, who served 
as 14th president (1 997- 2002), is now president of the U niversi
ty of Texas system. _ 

Pauline 0 0 is a writer in the Office of University Relations. 
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Meeting Les Parents 
When the personal becomes political, 

anAmerican in Paris becomes une patriote. 

t was de rigueur. 
During hi 
emester abroad 

in Paris my on 
fell in love with a 
lovely and intelli
gent French col
lege srodent. 

It began two 
weeks into his four-month 
tay, when Joe called to let 

me know that he and the 
family with whom he'd been 
placed had agreed that h e 
needed to find another home 
for the remainder of his stay. 
In response to my worried 
"~y?" came an all-too
familiar response . 

"Well, Mom , it eems 
they have this daughter . .. . " 

It was all I needed to hear. 
My handsome, intelligent, 
and charming son, whose 
cell phone directory is full of 
the numbers of very nice 
young women, had fallen in 
love. gain. 

But this time something was di fferen t. 
His former girlfriend had been smart, 
likeable, and attractive. Camille, in her 
final year at the Instirot d'Erodes Poli
tiques de Paris, possessed a refinement that 
set her apart from the other, a certain je 7le 
sa is quoi. 

Wa it the exotici m of a French girl? 
Maybe, butJoehad been exposed to France 
and French culture all his life. He had rod
ied French in high chool and college. My 
husband, Peter, teaches French. I'd been a 
nanny in France decades ago and rerorned 
every summer. We'd hosted our French 

I J 
friends in our home in suburban Min
neapolis on numerous 0 casion , and we'd 
been guests in their homes in France. 

Wa it the proverbial rebellion against 
paternal pressure and protectiveness? Joe 
told us that Camille's father wa n't too ure 
about him and that there had been words. 
From his end of an earlier phone conver-
ation wi th me during which Joe was espe

cially terse had come a mumed hout and 
then, "Mom, it's Camille's dad. otta go." 
Two days later came the announcement 
that he'd been a ked to leave. All this, after 
just two weeks in France. 

By MaryWinstead / / Illustration by Kathy Osborn 
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Once our son's chool in 
Paris a ured us that they 
had found him another 
home and that he wa going 
to be all right, the tory 
came out in bits and piece . 

Like Robert De iro in 
i\tJeet the Parents, Camille's 
father wa wary about the 
intentions of amille' new 
wtor. Papa, however, is not 

an undercover IA agent, 
but a concert piani t and 
well-kn wn orche tral con
ductor in the world of 
French c1as ical mu ic. 0 

when Joe moved out, with 
Papa referring to him a 
"Lieutenant Pinkerton," we 
took it in tride . v e knew 
that Joe had a good heart, 
despite the 0 erly dramat
ic comparison to the infa
mous unfaithful American 
10 er in Puccini' l\ladome 
Butterfly· 

In amilJe's defense, he 
i no hrinking and power

less Cio-Cio- an (the tragic heroine, aban
doned by Pinkerton), but a avvy and 
impres ive young woman with a bright 
furore in politic . 

omething al 0 told u that this rela
tionship represented a direction, a path that 
wa g ing to help Joe and Camille hape 
the adult e1ve they were tepping into. 

when Peter and I were in Pari for 
the end fJ e'ssejozl1", we accepted an invi
tation from an1i lle's parents for c cktails. 
But we were a little apprehen ive and very 
much wanting the meeting to go well.Joe 
and amille w uld find out f; r them elves 



•• J Ollr French fi'iends had beellltlleqllivocai ill their delllll1ciatioll cfthe Septel1lber 11 attacks 
with letters ~folltrage and condolence, olle cfll'hidl I still have taped to a cabinet illl11}' kitchell. 

whether they had a relationship worth pur
suing; we didn't want to get in. their way. 

But then Joe told u about Papa' dis
like for Americans in general. Just before 
our rendezvous-indeed, in a Rower mar-

, ket on the Boulevard Beaumarchais whjle 
a florist was wrapping up a bouquet of 
peonies for Camille's mother-Joe let it 
slip that Papa had also labeled him "La 
Coalition," a not-so-veiled reference to 
the American invasion ofIraq. I took a 
deep breath. Now I wondered if we'd be 
able to heal th.e breach. 

Suddenly we were caught in a mini
crisis of international relations, our per-
onal drama playing itself out on a politi

cal stage. y hu band and I did not 
support the American-led invasion of Iraq, 
favoring in tead more time to pur ue a 
peaceful resolution to problems in that 
part of the world. Then, when France 
declined to join the coa lition, and a 
a owed Francophiles, we also felt that 
American re taurants that served "Free
dom Frie " and "Freedom Toast" were 
contributing to a xenophobic intolerance 
th3t made us uncomfortable. 

Our French mends had been unequiv-
cal in their denunciation of the eptem

ber 11 attacks with letters of outrage and 
condolence, one of which I till have taped 
to a cabinet in my ki tchen. I didn't like the 
connection the U .. government made 
between the attacks on the Twin Tm er 
and the invasion of Iraq . It muddied e ery
thing, including the uppon of French 
friend who loved the United tate and 
had rallied behind u after 9/1l. 

On the other hand, armed with this new 
bit of infomlation, I also began to feel de fen
si e-not only for m son but for my coun
try a well. I still didn't agree with Americas 
policies in Iraq, burl also felt dlat first- nike 
action ame with obligations to sm and 
make repara tions, and so <1 hasty ",rid1Clrawal 
seemed selfis h and inllunlane. La Coali
ti n, now in place, had a re pan ibili ty to 
rebui ll and res t reo To "Cut and run" would 
make a bad "ituation wor'e. 

T hen, in the dining room of amille' 
home, lmder a portrait of a gr at-gnU1d
fa ther fi ve time remo ed, a colonel who 

fought with Lafayette against the British 
during the American Revolution, I sensed 
Camille's father's pride in his heritage, a 
pedigree that goes back generations and 
through marriage is linked to the court of 
Louis XVI. And I aw that his reluctance 
about my son may in part stem fromJoes 
motley heritage: weill h , French, Eng
li h, and lri h. A pedigree that wouldn't 

win any prizes but certainly does distin
guish the American character. 

And I listened as Papa reminded us of 
France' pivotal role in helping the colonies 
win the war against the King of England, 
and of its schoolchildren, who contributed 
their centimes to build the Statue of Lib
erty and send it across the Atlantic as a gift 
to the new republic. We know this histo-
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rYi it has been part of our defense of 
France. 

But 1 began to feel that my French ho ts 
had thrown me into a pot that also held 
my Freedom Frie countrymen back 
home. In other word, in the same way that 
many American had judged the French, 1 
wa being judged for simply being Amer
ican. Stereotypes and hasty generalizations 
ca t an unflattering shadow over our 
friendly cocktail hour, and 1 didn 't like 
being on the receiving end of it. 

In the 30 year that I've been coming 
here to visit friend, enjoy French food, 
art, music, and culture, to study it rich 
hi tory and soak up its beauty, I've felt 
accepted by people who came to feel like 
family, people who have welcomed me into 
their homes and who have been welcomed 
into mine. I've come to see that peace hap
pens this way too: one-on-one, family with 
family, friend with friends. I've experi
enced the fullnes of intimacy between cul
tures, the time it take to create tlut inti
macy, and the effort that come witl1 it. t 
the ri k of over implification, I' e also 

come to believe that relations between 
nation al 0 require the arne kind of care, 
time, and openne to difference . 

1 now see, fir thand how easy it i to 
draw conclusions from prejudices and cant 
evidence at 0 many level of human rela
tions and I ee that it could come with a 
price: my son's happine s a well a accord 
among fan1ilies, communitie ,and nati ns. 

cro from me atJoe, an American 
who had fallen in love with a French girl 
and had cho en to work out the detail a 
the relation hip e 01 ed-a courageou 
move from which 1 t ok orne in piration. 
\ Vhen Peter tried to mooth thing over 
by saying, "I have always felt that 1 wa half 
American and half French 1 wanted to 
peak for m elf. 

To my urprise,1 traightened up and 
a sened, "That' not how I feel. I am an 
American. And at the arne time, I love 
France." 

To my astonishment, when we had a 
final lunch together weeks later, amille's 
father was warmer, friendlier. Though 1 
couldn't put my finger on it, omething in 

Papa had opened up. 
r had something pened up in me? 

I d n't know how thi r mance wiU end, 
but I've come away fr m meeting les par
ents a little wi er. I am proud t be an 
American, even when 1 don't agree with 
the action of m g vemment. I may agree 
or di agree with my French friend and 
acquaintances, but we mu t be able to di -
cus our opinions in an atmo phere of truSt 
and acceptance that doesn't place preju
dice over prudence, or pedigree over per-
onality. 

And 1 am determined to u e diploma
cy and respect in my relation with 

amiUe' parents for as long a he and Joe 
decide to nurture their trans- tlantic link. 
If they ucceed in forging a lasting bond, 
1 hope it will be due, in part, to their fam
ilie' ability to ee bey nd the political and 
to honor the per onal. V ould that we 
could do thi in all area oflife. _ 

1ary Winstead (M.F.A. '00) teacbescuatrve 
w1-iting at t. Olaf College 111 orthfield,lIlm
ncsota. She lilies in Apple Valley. 
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Mmnesota Magazine, McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. SE. SUite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55455: e-mail pmg003@umn.edu, or VISit ww.<I.oiumnwmn.edu/mmnesoto J 
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, O.LJf th Sh If Reviews and views of books with a . IJ e e University of Minnesota connection. 

~inJJPsoUt's Capitol MINNESOTA'S CAPITOL; 
.~~ :yCL~~~E~o~~~~n~~\l) 

AFTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESS, 2005 

Full of beautiful photographs, paintings, and 
historic images, Minnesota's Capitol marks 
the loath anniversary of the construction of 
Cass Gilbert's BeauxArts masterpiece. The 
book not only traces the construction of the 
Capitol, but includes a short, related 

"excursion" to each chapter-the tale of how st. Paul became the 
capital city, the background of the golden "quadriga," the story of 
Gilbert himself, and more. Roethke, an art history doctoral student, 
has compiled a definitive and entertaining history of Minnesota's 
premier public building. 

.* .* 

MINNESOTA WOMEN IN SPORTS; LEVELING 
THE PLAYING FIELD 
EDITED lIY KATHLEEN C. RIDDER (lI .A. 'UI WITH lEAN A. lIROOKINS 
(11 A. ' 70) AND lIARlIARA STUHLER (M .A. ' 52) 
NORTH STAR PRESS, 2005 

Fifteen personal essays of hardship, triumph, and the joys of women's 
athletics comprise Minnesota Women in Sports. Roughly divided 
into categories including individual and team sports, coaching and 
administration, the collection gives a glimpse into the remarkable 
revolution that has occurred over the last 50 years in athletics-and 
that suggests there is still work to be done. From an opening, 
scene-setting essay by Ridder, a well·known U sports booster, to 
a triumphant conclusion in which Karen Bye Dietz describes 
winning the 1998 OlympIC hockey gold medal, Minnesota Women in 
Sports provides a legacy for future generations of women athletes 
and their supporters. 
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WELCOME ARE LANDS 
lIY lAMES IRWIN KRUGER (lI .A. ' 55) 
INFINITY PUBLISHING COMPANY, 2005 

Kruger's sixth novel is the story of the 
American frontier in the pre-Civil War era. 
Tracing the route a family takes from Maine 
to Minnesota, the history of the new territory 
is interwoven with the legacy of the pioneers 
who bu ilt it. Welcome Are Lands succeeds in 
recreating an era by telling a compelling 
story of the ambitions, dreams, and tragedies 
of the individuals who made It. 

'* * '* '* 
WHEN HEARTS WERE BRAVE AGAIN AND ARMS 
WERE STRONG 
BY PHILIP A. LANGEHOUGH (M .A. ' 52) 
INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL, 2005 

This memoir, subtitled A Limited Service Soldier's Great Adventure, 
1943-1945, chronicles one soldiers story from induction through 
the Battle of Normandy, across Western Europe, and finally back 
to Minnesota. Told in great depth of detail, the book also includes 
Side-trips exploring the history of various ships, divisions, and 
locales Some of the most effective moments are brief asides in 
which Langehough discusses how and when certain difficult 
memories come flooding back, such as recalling the gruesome 
task of retrieving and burying dead comrades in mass graves near 
Omaha Beach. 

'* '* * '* 

I 

IUllPING ON A 

JOltltOWlP PAST 

BUILDING ON A BORROWED PAST 
SALLY I . SOUTHWICK (B.A. 'S7) 

___ .__ OHIO UNIVERSITY PRESS, 2005 

,. .. 
.'" . 

Th is award-winning history traces the 
background of the Native American pipestone 
quarry in southwestern Minnesota and how 
its spiritual tradition was appropriated by the 
nearby town of Pipestone for civic purposes. 
Southwick argues that local boosterism 
contributed to the generic stereotype of 
American Indians in our culture. Although it 

tells the story of one community, Building on a Borrowed Past 
explores the broader Issue of gleaning a culture's symbols to 
create new forms of heritage. 

'* '* '* * '* 
BOUND FOR INCA SNOWS 
BY K.l. SMITH 
NORTH STAR PRESS, 2005 

Smith, a U student studying creative writing, 
has created a tale of intrigue, terror, friendship, 
and religion during the last days of the great 
Inca empire. Bound for Inca Snows' harrowing 
personal tale parallels the chaos then occurring 
Within the empire. Th roughout the story, the 
author delves into the spirituality and wisdom 
of the Inca in ways that show relevance to 
modern times. _ 

•• • •• 

AUTHOR APPEARANCES 

The University of Minnesota Bookstore hosts author readings 
and book signings in its Coffman Memorial Union store, 
300 Washington Ave. SE, 612-625-6000. For more information, 
visit www.bookstores.umn.eduand click on "Author Events U 

Bret Easton Ellis, Lunar Park, September 12 at 7 p.m. 

Arthur Phillips, The Egyptologist, and Michael M. Phillips, 
The Gift of Valor, September 20 at 6 p.m. 

Anne Ipsen, Karen from the Mill, September 27 at 2 p.m. 

James Priest, Beating Prostate Cancer without Surgery, 
October 5 at 2 p.m. 

James Kakalios, The Physics of Superheroes, October 13 at 7 p.m. 
(location to be confirmed) 

Tram Nguyen, We Are All Suspects Now, October 17 at 2 p.m. 

Phil Gordon, Phil Gordon's Little Green Book, October 17 (time 
TBD) 

Ray Gonzalez, Consideration of the Guitar, October 20 at 2 p.m. 

Brian Freeman, lmmoral, October 25 at 2 p.m. 

Alfred Marcus, Big Winners and Big Losers, November 16 at 2 p.m. 

Nicholas Delbanco, The Vagabonds: A Nove/, The Countess of 
Stan/ein Restored, and The Lost Su itcase: Reflections on the 
Literary Life, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. 

The University's Creative Writing Program presents author 
readings at the Weisman Art Museum, 333 E. River Road, 
Minneapolis. For more information call 612-625,6366. 

David Brad ley, South Street and the Chaneysville IncIdent, 
October 25 at 7:30 p.m. 

Poets Arielle Greenberg, Given, and Rachel Zucker, 
Eating in the Underworld and The Last Clear Narrative 
December 2 at 7: 30 p.m. ' 
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Landscap architect Sam Easter onju t wanted to ee the world from different 
point of view. But when he began outfitting an array offarm animal and 
wild creature with tiny ideo cam eras he captured m ore than fre h footage. 

BY GREG BREINING PHOTOGRAPH BYJOHN SAVAGE 

-
s a graduate stude nt in landscape architecrure at the ni\·ersity of:;\linne ota, 
am Ea ter on ( 1. . '99) read that heep and co~ once were commonly u ed to 

mo\ lawn -a mundane fact to rna t of u , perhap , but to Ea terson the germ of 
an exciting idea. 

For a long a Ea ter on can remember, he ha "wanted to know how thing 
laked from the in ide out, from the top ide down from a elifferent per pectiye. 
Landscape drawings, architectural plans, topographic map -anything "ith a bird' -
ere view intrigued him. Phones, 1Y , camera -he'd eli a emble any gadget, not 
a much to ee how they worked a to wonder how the world might be perceived 

from in there. He wanted to understand the world one viewpoint at a time. He had 
even-in hi da) a a \ide arti t, before the land cape architecrure-rigged \ideo 
cameras insid h usehold applJanc . How do the world look from in ide a cloth 
dryer? rap pc rn popp r? 

I 0, heep a lawnmowers? a terson pitched an idea to \Valker An enter in 
______ .... ,\ linneap Ii . And then he et about fineling a pa toralland cape. And sheep. And 

video cnner, t trap to the heads f the heep. "In my mind, my sheep project real
ly be me an exten i n of m applian e melie ," a terson 3) . "It' ju t th,lt the 'bwnmower' wa no\\ alive." 

r 
I 

ince 199 ,Ea ter on ha m unted video camera on animal a large and e.,;uberant a bi on, a mall and I w-m \mg a mil
liped , as inanimate a pitch r plan . Hi "animal and plant p int fvie\\" \ide are quirl'y, entertaining, and ometirne illumi
nati ng. T he D tage ha appeared in 'urope, ia, u tra lia, and more than 40 museum in the nited tat . The venue ha\"t~ 
been a diver'e a the Yale niver it)' Peab d}' Mu eum of amral Hi torr and the \Valker. "I do feel as though the \ideo are art," 

., ~ ter n a I , "but I also think th are cience and entertainment," In ugu t ~004, he app ared n Late i\rill,bt u.'itb D116d Ll'ffn'-
man to shO\ hi "ideo clip . 
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felt a little bit ob ligated," < a ter n 
ays. In no time aster on wa trying 

to trap cameras on a penned Rock of 
about eight heep. In econd all but 
one camera fell ff. < a ter on decided 
to relea e the flo k into the pa ture 
anyway. 

"I iJ1U11ediately noticed that the one 

ato Thomp on, curator of an 
Easter on show at the Ma aclm etts 
Mu eill11 of ontemporary rt, recall 
the first time a clip of Easter on's video 
popped up on hi computer screen. "It 
was one of tho e experience where 
you just tart grabbing people who are 
walbng by: 'You gotta see this!'" 
Thomp on say. "It tran late really 
quickly. And he chooses such great ani
mals too. The armadillo-I'm looking 
at its ears. It cracks me up. I love that 
the w If spend most of its time with 
its no e in the dirt." 

"It' uch a hybrid cro sover proj
ect," ays Douglas Fogle, the Walker 

Some of Sam Easterson 's video stills, like Cricket, are 
exhibited as fine art photography. 

heep wearing the helmet cam was not 
being a cepted int the flock," Ea t
erson say. "In fact, the others tried to 
di tance them elve from her. Thi 
made her try even harder to be accept
ed, and eventuaUy he tarted chasing 
the entire flock around the pa ture." 

curator who conuni ioned Easter on' first animal-video proj
ect, A Woif in heep ~ Clothing. "He's ju t as happy howing it in 
a science mu eum as an art gallery." 

The video clip are entertaining and irre i tible-perhap 
becau e they're honest, unpredictable, and unrehear ed. But 
they're more than that. By presenting such exclu ive views of the 
world-not often provided in the realm of ei ther natural hi tory 
or art-the video generate greater empathy and under tanding 

The heep tampeded through a 
fence. the farmer herded them back onto the property, East
er on picked up broken video equipment strewn about the pas
ture. ' Luckily, all the heep were fine and the footage that I cap
tured also urvi ed,)) Ea ter on ays. 

Easter on came away with two lesson. First, he needed lighter, 
sturdier equipment. econd, sheep were more complicated than 
he imagined. "The preconception that I had had about sheep, 
and animal in general, were all wrong," he ays. 

"I DO BELIEVE THAT IF PEOPLE CAN SEE 
FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF ANIMALS AND PLANTS," 

SAM EASTERS ON SAYS, "THEN THEY WILL BE FAR LESS LIKELY 
TO HARM THEM OR THEIR HABITATS." 

for animals and the world they live in. 
"I think my footage helps disan11 people," says 33-year-old 

Ea terson. "It can make them mile. Once their guard i down, 
then you can get them to start thinking about more serious envi
ronmental is ue . I do believe that if people can ee from the 
perspective of animal and plants, then they will be far less like
ly to harm them or their habitats. " 

But those thoughts came later-after Ea ter on confronted a 
kittish herd of sheep in a onnecticut pasture. "Quite frankly, " 

Easterson says, "I had no idea what I was doing on thi first hoot." 
Rai ed in suburban Connecticut, Ea terson hardly grew up 

among animals. He had c me to Minnesota with an interest in 
vide and a bachelor's degree from ooper Union for the 

dvancement f cience and Art in ew York ity. He enroUed 
in land cape architecture becau e "I wa looking for a profe -
ion that cou ld accommodate a wide range of activities, from 

design to re earch to publi art." He had an intere tin horti
cultur Ole now run a mall land cape design company in Los 
Angele ), and he omehow wanted to incorporate many of hi 
intere in a ingle di cipline. 

"You can do things in d sign that you an't d in art, espe
cially in term f cale, , Ea ter on say'. "This appea led to me. 1 
really began to ee land cape research and landscape design as 
high ly effective arena for te ting new art idea." 

H found a farmer, a friend of a family friend wh raised heep 
on a hobby farm . "1 think because of thi friend c nnection, he 
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ince then, he's made adju trnents in equipment. a ter n 
now buy miniature cameras designed ~ r law enforcement and 
surveillance. "I gue that means drug bu ts and nanny pying,)) 
he says." t lea t that' how they're marketed .)) He strip ff all 
extraneou pIa tic hou ing , often leaving only a circuit board 
and lens. The canlera are so light that often a piece of mpe or rub
ber band are sufficient to hold them long enough for a h t. 10 t 
cameras transmit video by radi igna!. 

till, hi greatest challenge i figuring out how to atta h a cam
era t an animal. "I u ed to work at the atural Hi tory Museill11 
ofLo Angele ," he ay. "It wa great h cause I had a ce to 
hundreds of taxidermy 111 del. ometime, before a shoot, I 
would ju t climb into the diorama and take the mea urements I 
needed. This would help me t design a better helmet cam for 
the live anima!." w, he reads and con ult animal e 'Perts t 
anticipate problem in the field. eel try t get as much informa
tion as I p sibly ca n before 1 step nto the land cape." 

lIe ay he ha never used tranquilizer to subdue an animal 
bef re sh oting. or have people complained that hi u e of 
animal i crue!' In [, t, he has hot vide f a cow and pig on 
a m del farm nm by an animal-rights group. 

\Nith hi lightweight camera, Ea terson ha amas cd vide 
fr m ab ut 50 rganism , including a chicken, g03t, pig, Co\ , 
fr g, white-tai led deer, bat, b x turtle, tarantula, slug, and e en 
a tumbleweed . 

Ea ter nays hi most difficu lt subje ts \ ere buffal ,even 



From left, Alligator Blowing, Armadillo Running, and Leopard Frog were captured from Sam Easterson 's an imal point-of-view videos. While entertaining 
and amusing, the videos also increase empathy for animals and their environments. 

though the animal that carried the camera was an Oreo-munch
ing cream puff named Cody, who appear in movie, commer
cials, and public promotions. "Just being around an animal that 
large i alarming," Easter on ays. "You're trying to focus on 
your work-on adju ting a miniature camera one or twO mil
limeter in one direction or another. Meanwhile, that camera is 
itting on a 1,OOO-pound animaL' During the shoot, Cody 

e caped hi pasture in Houston, in outhea tern Minnesota, and 
ran down a road to a neighbor' front door. "I made sure to sa e 
that footage!" Easter on ay. 

The final video shows a between-the-horn viev as Cody 
comes to a pond, where he eem to con ider his own reflection, 
and then dnnks with belching and snorkeling ound. lewers 
then g al ng for the ride while Cody graze on gra ,hooks 
h rn with other bi on, and run with the herd. 

Other aruma! po ed different challenge. The alligator wa 
d iJe. \i lth the help of a handler, Ea terson taped its mouth hut 
and trapped a camera built in ide a gJa -and-aluminunl tube to 
i head. But the envirorunent wa difficult. "v e were in a pret
ty remote area and getting a snakebite wa a legitimate concern." 

The \ 01 e part of a captive pack in Colorado \ ere \Yary. 

"It was dangerou becau e I had no idea ho\ to move or act 
around wolves," Easter on says. "They didn't tru t me at all. I 
relied heavily on my handler on that hoot.' Among the high
lights: the "video wolf' stalks through gras, it tep on a 
snake. In other footage, it snaps and interacts with other \Vol e . 
"I ha e a feeling it \ ill creen quite a bit in the coming year ," 

asterson a . 
" ometimes the mo tuna uming animal can yield the best 

footage. I placed a video camera on a scorpion and had orne 
amazing results. The corpion' \ alk cycle' \ a 0 efficient. He 
wa like a little robot. All of hi legs cuttled f; rward and back
ward in perfect harmony." 

Ea ter on's ubjec al 0 include plants. camera in a v ter
fi ll ed pitcher plant captured th death struggle fa cri keto 
tumbleweed eem d an ideal place t ta h a camera. "I brought 
it to the desert and atin my rental car and \ aited for the wind to 

mo e it al ng. I tra ked it in the car \ hen th wind picked up." 
Easter on ndeavors to create the world' large t library of 

video fo mge hot from the perspe tive f plants and animal, 
but some situation he ha de lined to film. For example, a larg 

production company asked him to mount cameras on animal 
for a show about predator and prey. "I didn't want to put a cam
era on an animal that I knew wa going to be killed," Easter on 
says. "I was uncomfortable with that, to ay the least." 

Mo t requests for Easterson's video clip come from television 
producer, museum curator and other filmmakers who license 
video use through Easter on's Animal \ 'ege table Video 
(wurw.aniveg;uideo.crnn). Art collectOr also buy limited editions 
of the video and tills. 

"I just collect the footage and then di tribute it,' Ea ter on 
a} . "I leave narrative and context to producers, curators and 

editor. That' part of the fun. 1 just let people find their own 
applications for the footage. In that way, the work can remain 
agile. The footage can play on Lettennnn one day and a few days 
later it can creen at the ale Peabody luseum of Tatural Hi -
tOry .... It hould be free to roam the cultural land cape." 

\VhiJe Ea ter on' wife, Kristin olid, \ orks as an animator 
for Peter Jackson on hi upcoming mmrie King Kong in ew 
Zealand till year, Ea ter on hopes to hop over to u tralia to 
try a kangaroo cam. Otherwi e, he plan to hift focus to differ
em kinds of crearur . He' been filming in ects for Bliggill' with 
Ruud, a new Animal Planet eries with e\ Zealand entomol
ogi t Ruud Kleinpa te, and recently received a grant for a bird
cam project. He al 0 ha an idea for cadi h and octopus cam . 

In the meantinle, he has been commi ioned by the Mu eum 
of ew Zealand Te Papa Tongare\ a to oudit a herd of heep 
\vith helmet cams. The footage will be featured in a permanent 
exhibit on the ew Zealand land cape. 

Ea terson a' hi \rideography ha opened up the ,,'orld to 
him. "My appreciation for the natural world, and more pecifi
cally for tlle hmd cape, increa es e\'ery time I go out on a hot," 
h a). But do umenting animal ' poin ohriew ha al 0 yield
ed unanticipated per pective. I think that in the proce of 
attempting to learn what it i like to be an animal or plant, I learn 
m re about what it mean to be hunlan. 

"Ther ' this cientific vie, that animal don't h:l\-e feelings 
and tller aren't en itive," Ea terson 3y. "But 1 think they do 
have feelings and are en itive. Animal have ecrets." • 

Gng B1-einillg (BA . ' 4) is a jret'laTlce 'U"'itl'r alld author v:ho (l'ntes 

abollt -lJ.I ildl~fe and tn1l'el. He lives il1 t. Palll. 
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An Uncoll1ll1on 
Economist 

Nobel laureate and University alumnus Daniel McFadden developed 
a theory that can help predict rapid-transit ridership, the outcome of elections, 

who will go on welfare, and more. It's about seeing the common area 
between seemingly disparate fields. 

* * * * 
BY CAROL POGASH II PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANFORD SCHULWOLF 

H
earne from a home 0 remote his family lacked running 

e water and electricity. He wasn t e po ed to the theater, 
movies, mu eum , or even the radio. Hi only form of 
entertainment was r ading which obellaurea te Daniel 

McFadden (B .. 57, Ph.D. '62) did voraciou Iy. He pI wed through ever
allibraries, literally, going from one ide of a shelf to another and d wn to 
the next one, ab orbing four to five books a day. 

"di crete choice." His microeconomet
ric work n the Bay Area Rapid Tran it 
(BART) y tern so re olutionized the 
field of econ mi tha t "i t' become a part 
of the fabric of cience," say harle 
Man ki, pr fe or of econom Ic at 

"M st of th di tracti ns that kid normally have, I didn't have," 
McFadden ay, a if anyone would have done what he did . In school, hi 
habit wa interrupted only when hi teacher called upon him. e con pi red 
with cla mates to ignal what the ubject wa he c uld ad lib the an wer. 
He d voured encyclopedia, di ti narie , and almanacs, memorizing as he 
went. Th se b rmativ ears-and hi fruitful time at the ni er ity of Min
n ta- et the com e for hi life s work in economic: making connections. 

ort/lWe tern Unive ity.' Yc wlger peo
ple think it ' been there since bibli al 
time ." 

McFadden' b t-known work derived 
from hj effort t help a graduate tudent 
analyze data n h w alifomia offiCIal 
ch e to route freewa , not the Ort [ 
data that ec nomi t dealt \ ith at the 

IIaving read so mu h when he wa young, hi mind remains 
"full f mo tly extraneous and worthIes tuff," McFadden say, 
'but occa iona ll ya ynapse will lose .1nd I'll see that tw C 111 -

plete ly different fie ld have ometlling in c ml11on." lIe attrib
utes part f his ucce to timing: t tile availability of comput
er and data . lIe i gener us in prajsefor peer. If he hadn't made 
the di covel h did omeone el e w uld have, he ays. 

That' pure McFadden: b y nd humble. "1 don 't knO\ any 
pint in m life where I ai I,' u k.n w, McFadden, you're 
mart.' ] ju t think I run my n~nd in overdrive," he ay . 

ompar hi bservation with tI,at flus admirers: U\Nhether 
inger wh i out f tlli s \ orld, r Eric lapton n 

r [ ir] Lauren e O livier performing, or Dan 
I ing an can nu s pr blcm, it's all til e sam ,," say 

lifford Ii 111 ton, a eni r fe ll w at the Bro king In titution . 
LI don 't e en tlljnk it's p ibl D r a hWllUJl t do. It jll t opens 

Uf min I. " 
In 2 00, McFadden, n \ 68, was awarded tile 

in E on Illics (a l ng \ ithJame lIe kJmn of the ni r i of 
hi • g ) ~ r hi ntributi n t th ' de I plllent f micro-

> on 111 ·tri - tll bran h f·c n l1li S tlUlt \ eld tati ti t 
can Illj - <1nd in parti lI lar Lhe de el pl1lent of tllC theol r 
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time . McFadden thought ab ut it 
overnigbt, uggesting an approach that be al11e the m del ~ r 
di rete cb ice, which ha all wed economi to I ok at what 
individual would do as pp ed t what large group would do 

n , verage. To pro e hi approach, he tudied mmuter b hav
ior be~ re the opening f the Ba Area Rapid Tran it sy tem in 
1972. "I tried to tell them what th ir ridership would be," 1 Fad
den s y . "They did not necc ' uril welcome m involvement." 

BART fficials did it the old-fa hjoned wa ,analyzing data 
n c mmuter car and bu u e. M Fadden dre\ on a p y hoI g

i I the ry, tran p rring an I adapting it for ec nonuc applicati n . 

I Ie asked a b th usand ommuters to keep diaries of thei r dail 
mmute behavior and de eloped c Il1puter pI' grams t cal-

lIbte ru finding . BART b ster predi tcd I pt:rcent of com
mutcr w uld witch t BART. M Fadden predi ted 6.3 p 1'

cent. Two ycar later, the per cntag f mmuters u ing BART 
\ as 6.2 . 

Di crcte ch ic all wed e onomists t predict more ac u
rate lywh willbeinandoutofthelaborf rce,choice 1'0 u
pati nr c li ege, r whether some ne will ign up ~ r welfare 
program '- informnti n Lhat an 'h'lpe g vernment p liey. It 
als is u ed in the ther so inl ciences, marketing, an I predi l 

ing the out me of elections. 



"\ call h:ld a oided a las f problem becau e \\ e didn't 
kn wh \ todoit," ay Richard cllInalen ee, dean of the loan 

ho I [ lanagement ~lt the 1\1a acllU ert In tirute of Tech
nology. 1 Fadden, he ay, "p ed the que ' tion and rollcd the 
ba ll ~l good deal down the road. He gm·e pc pic a et of meth d 
and underlying the ry that opene I the d r t rudying empir
ie<llly wi th eviden e a whole et f thing, y u uldn't tud) 
befor'." 

" lIe's been ver ,,,ery inl1uential," say niver icy f;\lin-

nesota economics professor John 
Chipman, whose work, along ~;th 
that of retired professor Leo 
Hurwicz, led ~lcFadden to rudy 
economics. "He can't work on any
thing without making a really orig
inal contribution," Chipman adds. 

McFadden also changed the 
tenor of economic study. "He 
turned many eminars from adver
sarial battles into collaboration," 
ay McFadden' former tudent 

Gregory Duncan. "If you went to 
the niversity of Chicago and you 
had a rni take in your paper, you 
would come out with your body 
parts in baggies carefully labeled 
and ent home to your pou e," 
Duncan say. "In contra t, if you 
made a mistake and Dan was in the 
room, he would ay ",Iaybe you 
hould look at it another way.' , 

Duncan, an economic con- II 
sultant and fanner economics pro-
fe or, ay that the day he met 
McFadden wa the rna t impor
tant in hi life. Until then, he ay , 
"I was really arrogant. I wa going 
to pro\'e my elf by de troying 
e\'(!Iyone el e. A lot of bad charac
teri tic I unlearned from being 
around him." 

Photographer Be\'erlee im
bali ;\IcFadden, hi wife of ·L 
year, ay he' a agreeable it' 
ometime embarra ing. He i , 
he ay a person without 

demand. "'hen he' working on 
a problem, he leep fitfully (he 
need only four hours a night) and 
c me up only for meal or ifhe' 
needed by hi family. "Re earch 
progre e in a different plane for 
me than daily life," he a) . 

" 'hen their children were 
young and ",lcFadden wa work
ing on a problem, Be\'erlee 3) 

the family "would defer to hi cre
ative mind. He had a peciallight of hi wn that exceeded our. 
\\Te c uldn't figure out what it meant but we knew it wa ignif-
ieant." 

* * * * 

M cFadden grew up in rural 1 orth arolina, "a prod-
u tofthe 1930 ,"\\henmanype ple'- live ,includ
ing hi parents', were di rupted . Hi father, R bert 

ain;\1 F.ldden, wh had only f ur years f 'chooling, wa half-
wiler of a chartered bank in 192 , Three years later, al ng ,,;th 
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mo t other banks, it failed. 
Hi mother, Alice Little McFad

den (E .. '22, once a pr fessor of 
architecture, taught school. om
pared to them, McFadden say, "I 
wa not unu ual." t 1<f, hi father 
had kept the books at a local bank. 

t the county fair he beat the then
mo t-advanced adding macrune
and wa more accurate. "If I had had 
hi mind and my ability to focu I 
would have made omething of 
my elf," McFadden jokes. 

Hi mother advi ed her on to 
live a imple life and not try to eam 
a lot of money or become famou . 
Had he lived to ee him win the 

obel Prize, " he would ha e been 
pleased," McFadden ay, "but he 
wouldn't really have approved." 

* * * * 

to k 2 a, so many, in fact, that orne 
classes he ne er 3nended. 'The 
night before an e 'am I'd read my 
textb ok to get my' ,,, he recalls. 

t 19, he graduated with the high
e t honor. "In my qUIet way," he 
ays, "I \,a probably unbearably 

cock)'." 
IcFadden entered a rigorou 

Ph.D. program at the of I that 
required studen to take the core 
Ph.D. cour e In psychol gy, oci
ology, economic , anthr pology, 
p litical cience, mathematl , and 
tati tic . The program, he ays, 

"ab olutely haped my life." \Vhat 
he learned allowed him to" ee pat
tern in thing, to find commonal
lty in di parate field." 

Early life wa n't easy. t chool, 
McFadden had to join a gang to 
protect him elf. He carried a knife 
and, he ay, won orne knife figh . 
"One of the things I love about life," 
he ob erves, while sitting in hi 
home in the Berkeley hill ,vith a 
bay view, "i that I don't have to do 
that anymore." "I TOOK SO MANY COURSES THERE 

1cFadden \ a 0 p r that he 
had to ell a c w t have enough to 
live on his freshman ,ear. ver 
time, he w rked the food line in the 
d rm , was a libra!) page, erved 
hot dogs at fo tball games, and \\'a 
a card orter for the P'Y'ch depart
ment, where he gre\\ Interested In 

p chologJcal mcasurement, \ hlch 
led directly to hi serrunal w rk on 
transportation. Late In hiS gradu
atc scho I career, McFadden 

Before and after chool cFad
den had farm chore, including 
milking five cow . He had no play-

WAS NOWAY I COULDATIENDALL THE 
CLASSES/ ' MCFADDEN RECALLS. 

mate. He and hi younger iter, 
who didn't enjoy reading, never had 
much in common. He learned to 

"THENIGHTBEFOREAN EXAM I'D I Itched to ec nomi bccau c he 
wanted totudy with pr fe or 
Chipman and IIunl lez." 1y ne 
"h got through that program II a 
an unu ual per~on," HunHcz ays, 
recalltng that hi tudent 31 had 
a "rare virtue: lIe never claimed 

READ MYTEXTBOOKTO GET MY 'A.' ... 

"think thing through for my elf. I 
IN MY Q..UIETWAY, I WAS PROBABLY 

UNBEARABLY COCKY." 
didn't look to other to get through 

* * * * my day." He taught himself that to 
under tand omething fully, he 
needed to' take it down to the foundation 
which he continue to do. 

and tart up again,' 

Thrown outofhigh eh 01 for judicia l activism (protesting a 
policy for automatic uspen ion of tuclents reported off cam
pu by the police), McFadden mo ed to an uncle' farm in Min
ne ota. If he had remained in ch 01, poor grade in algebra 
would have kept him from being valedictorian ofhis cia s of 62 
tudents back in Torth Carolina; because he olved algebra prob

lem instantly, hi teacher wa convinced he wa cheating. t 16, 
he entered the niversity ofMinne ota where he wa cJas ified 
a deficient in matl1 and advi ed to take a remedial cour e. ev
ertheles , he enrolled in a cour e on analytic geometry and al
culus-and failed the first test. Ten weeks later, he wa fir tin 
the cia of [,6aa engineering rodents required to take the curse. 

McFadden a he maj red in physi primariJ "because it was 
the hardest ubject." He alway took the maximum number of 
cour e allowed. "I to k 0 many cour e there wa n \1 ay I 
could attend all tllC cJas e ." It take 1 a credit to graduate; hc 
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more than he '''IS able t prol't~." 

McFadden ru hed through his mal r, taking all hls ec nom
ic cour e In one year and" riring hi doct ral dis. ert'ation the 
ne:l:t. Detennined t finish be£ rc he wa~ 25, he completed hi di -
ertation a day before hI ~5th birthday, graduating in 196~. 

\Vhile on an extcrn hip at tanford DIver ity, .\1cFadden 
had what he calls hi "eureka" m ment,3 I a-minute c nver a
ti n with IIir fumi za" a, n \\ University fTol:yo emeritu 
pr f, or. "It just clicked in me how to use math and econ mi ," 
1 Fadden ay, and it opened up a va t territory for e n rruc 

analysi . 
I Ie did hi po tdoctoral" ork at the niversity fPittsburgh, 

not known f, r its economl dcparollent. F r M Fadden th ugh, 
it wa the m t fortunate f m ve . The fir t\ oman 1cFadden 
met wa an a. i tant in the St.1ti~ti department, who a few weeks 
later would break her engagement to another man and, :1 fe" 
weeks after that, , ould become McFadden's II ife. 

Although he had yel to publi h an) paper, i'vleFaciden was 
hired a an a ist:lI1t pr fe sor al the ni\ersity of aliC miJ, 



Berkeley. ne f ix new hires, McFadden describe himself as 
"the lea t articulate, lea t knowledgeable" about economics. He 
had come late to the subject. "I had my own worldview of eco
n mics," he ays. Three year later, having published one paper, 
he wa granted tenure. "That was a rare time' hen the right 
deci Ion was made on the quality of work," ays Torthwestern's 
.\lanslo, and not the number of articles published. 

In his early years, lcFadden publi hed so little that his lec
tun: notes were floated from student to tudent, 1anski ay. 
;\lcFadden admi that "for me, the excitement is in the di cov
ery," not in pubLIcatIon. Hi BART re earch might never have 
been published had another profes or not asked him to con
tribute a chapter for hi book. 

In 197 ,he moved to nUT, an intellectually stimulating envi
ronment where he taught and was director of its tatistic 
Re earch Center. YVhile there, he li ed for a while on a cul-de
acwlth ix house. Four of the re idents would go on to recei,"e 

1 obel Prize .In 1991, '\lcFadden returned to Cal. 

* * * * 

F iYe years ago, '\lcFadden was awakened in the early hours 
of ctober 11 with a call31UlOunCing he had been award
ed the 1 obel Prize (he donated the prize money to the 

East Ba' ommunity Foundation to promote artS and education). 
ince then, lu e-mail in-ba ker ha been jammed with requests 

for nbbon CUttlngs and keynote speeches. "Tlu i omethmg that 
eem to be a chara teri oc of the 1 obel. not of me," he 3} . UC 

• ,6 • 

1 ·rf~. Ir"'1f.,'-" 

Berkeley did what it does for all its 1 obel Prize winners: It award
ed 1cFadden a much-coveted parking space. Until then, McFad
den had ridden his bike, but the space induced him to begin driv
ing. "It's given me a omewhat less healthy life," he says. 

McFadden-who i among 15 ~ 10bellaureates and other 
cholars from the Univer ity of 1innesora who will be honored 

on the new Scholars \Valk on campus--continue to teach and 
direct Berkeley'S econometrics lab. In work he has done for the /11 

1 ational Institute of Aging, 1cFadden found that the older peo-
ple are, the more optimistic they become about their longevity. 
He i studying how people form their perception about their 
future drug costs. And he ha criticized President George Bush's 
plan for privatizing part of ocial ecuriry benefits because, he 
ar • it 'calls on people to be more fore ighted than all the e,,;- II 

dence sugge ts they are." 
Fourteen year ago, McFadden and his wife bought 30 acres 

in apa, California, took courses at a local community college, 
and began growing cabernet and zinfandel grape. It is back on 
the land where '\lcFadden doe hi best thinkino". Astride hi 
tractor or clipping nnes, he pu together "all the pieces of things 
you've learned in your life and you try to on them out, to bring 
them to bear on a problem. 

"You're poking in the corners to ee if there' anything useful 
there," he continue. "You're trying to wea,'e connections." • 

Carol Pogasb is « Boy Areu fruliJlIl:t .. 'Tito" 0TUi fnquem crmrrilmtor tIl The 
l' ew York Tunes. 

. • '\~.!T··~ -: \ ~ -' ~ 

~~{fl[: Minnesota Magazine Fiction Contest 
.. 

Our seventh-annual fiction contest is open to all 
University of Minnesota alumni and students. 

How to enter: 

Submit a double-spaced, typed manuscript 3,000 words or fewer SubmiSSions must not have been preViously published 
Past winners of thiS contest must wa two years before entering again Poetry children's stories. plays, and screenplays are 
not eligible. 

Include a cover sheet that bears your name, year of graduation (or years of attending the UniverSity), day and evening phone 
numbers, address. story title, and word count of the manusCrIpt To ensure anonymity, please do not put your name on the 
manUSCrIpt Itself ManUScripts will not be returned. 

Tr.e winner will receive $1.500, and the winning story will be published In the March.AprIl 2006 Issue of Minnesota magazine 
and on the magazine's Web site. The author of the Winning entry will be notified in early January but won't be announced 
until publication 

Submissions must be postmarked by December 5, 2005. Send to: 

Minnesota Magazine FICtion Contest. U of M Alumni ASSOCiation, Mc amara Alumni Center, 200 Oak 5t 5E, 5lJlte 200, 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-2040 
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Honoring Scholars 
A grand new walkway, cross campus will include monument, to more than 6()() of the Univer\ity\ greatest (Kulty 
and student,-Nobel Prize winners, national academy member'\, regents professors, Rhode cho\;m, and other~.The 

2,200-foot Scholars Walk will extend from the McNamara AlUl1UU Center' Gateway Pla~l \ estwJrd acros~ Northrop 
Mall to Appleby Hall on the Ml~Sl sippi RIver blufi~ ~ The project was conceived by l:md\cape archttecture 
professor Clint HeWltt, then head of campu master planlUng, during the U's sesquicenttllnialm 2()() 1 as a way to 
recognize the U's intellectuallife.The Scholars Walk-which features limestone benches, landscaping, and illuminated 
ITIOnUlllents-l nearing completIon and 'vvill. be dedicated in 200(). Htre are three of the scholars who will be 
honored on the walk. i BY PATRICIA KELLY PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK LUINENBURG t 

r~ A HLEY HAASE REGENTS PROFESSOR OF M I 'ROl3rOL c,y ~ 
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A s a boy, Dr. hley IIaa e 
enj yed 10 kingat cummy 
p nd water through hi 

microscope, but hi true love wa his chem
i try set. "I de troyed my mother' dining
room table with vari u gunpowder experi
ments," he ays. 

IIaa e till exhibi de tru tive tendencies, 
but only at work; ~ r the pa t 20 year , he' 
been battling the HN viru with everything 
he' got. "HN has developed such u,i/iness, 
uch cleverness in th e way it can get around 

h t defense ," he say . ' It' a beautifully com
plex, horribly fa cinating infecti n." 

IIaa e thinks aboutthe viru "a g d por
tion of the time" and carrie a mall tape 
recorder to rec I'd idea that come to mm
u ually while driving. "I'm a elf-c nfe ed 
nerd ," he ay." d I'm pretty inten e. But 
I love thi tu Ff." 

Haase first became intrigued \ ith low 
infec tions, r " lentiviruses," when he ~ a 
loillg his medical internship at) hn Hop

kins after earning hi M.D . at olumbia. 
Lentiviru es- which infect the h t long 
be~ re any ymptom appear-had been di -
covered in heep in the 1940~ . Then, in the 
late 1960 , one fIlaa e's lleague atJohn 
II pkins di vered the first human tran -
missib le slow infection: the Kuru viru , found 
in tribe in e\ uinea. "Thi ju t g'J lvanize 1 
the fi eld ," Ilaa e recall. "We thought: \ Vhat 
el e is out there that we d n't kn wabout?" 

Haa e pent the next 15 ye:lrs at the Ili 
versityof alifornia, an Fran i 0, tudying 
the viruses that caused slow infc ti n In 
heep. But it wa after he came t the to 



head the microbiology department in 1984 that AIDS was dis
covered to be a distant relative to the heep lentivirus. Haase's 
path was clear: He had a new fight on his hands. "IDV packs a real 
wallop for a ery mall genome," he says. 

Ha e and his U colleagues have made many ignincant break
throughs over the year, discovering how the virus "hides" with
in certain cells and ubvens the immune system, how it triggers 
a uicide reaction within the immune ystem, and how itis most 

Phyllis Moen (ph.D. '7 ) mar
ried at 1 had her fir t child 
at20, and was widowed at32. 

he'd earned an MA in sociology when 
her two girls were small, primarily 
through corre pondence courses at the 
University of orth Dakota about 20 
miles fr0111 her northwestern Minneso
ta farmstead. "But I really had no skills," 
he ay . "And suddenly I was the bread-

winner. ' Those life experiences haped 
her scholarly intere t in work-life j sues, 
she ays. "All that I think and write about 
ha t do with, ork and family and gen
der, and bow to put the pieces together, 
which i very hard to do." 

10en came to the niversityon a fel
low hip, lived in tudent hou ing with 
her kids, and completed her Ph.D . in only 
three years. "I wanted to tart paying back 
my college loan before I had to pay back 
my daughter' loan !' he jokes. 

Moen-\ ho taught at Cornell ni
versity in Ithaca, ew Yi rk, for almo t 
25 years before returning to the U in 
2003-ha a new book, The ConeT!\[ys
tique. In it, be examine the current 
tructure of work in the nited tate, 

which follows what he calls a lockstep 
"clockwork" of education, followed by 
continuous full-time work, followed by 
retirement. 

"My b ok i aU about how we pr ume 
tbat the path to uccess and fulfillment 
is to work h.lll tim con tinuou 1 ," M en 
says. "But this clockwork doe n't \ ork 
anymore-for al1)1on ." 

I, In t day' world, mo t job are no 
I I nger cure, most famili s are Jualil income, :lnd mo thou eholds have no 

vulnerable the first week after infection. But a cure remains elu
sive. "We've had a really good year this year," he says. "But who 
knows? We may go back into a period where we work long and 
hard and not see any stories to telL" 

Still, Haase is optimistic: 'The commionents are there; the 
human and physical resources are there. Ifwe can get together, 
work better as a community, I'm quite hopeful thatin. s01nebody~ 

lifetime, we'll solve it." 

full-time homemaker. "That' why there' 
o Il1tlch burnout llnd 0 er l ad and 
tres ," he ay . "\, e are all truggling 

with h w to r think work in our wn '~ PHYLLl M E I\1LK IGHT PRE IDENTJAL HAIR I 0 I LOGY }"> 
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lives-to be more effective at work and be effective in family 
life." 

t the arne time, health in urance, unemployment in ur
ance, and ocial ecurity are all ba ed on the outdated paradigm. 
Moen wants to create new poli ies and practices to change thi . 

he and colleague Erin Kelly, a si tant profes or of ociology, 
are heading up a ne, project, funded by the ational In titute 

i DOM INICK ARGENTO 

n undays, young Dominick Argento at in 
his father' empty cafe in York, Penn ylvania, 
and taught himself to play the piano. Early in 

World \iVar IT, his father decided to di pen e with the cafe's dance 
band, and Dominick asked to take the old upright home. Instead, 
on hi 16th birthday, his parent gave him a brand-new baby 
grand. "From then on, I felt my career was doomed!" he ays. "I 
had to be a mu ician." 

Sixty-tlu'ee years later, gento ba enjoyed a "doomed" career 
of extraordil13ry success. He ha compo ed song cycle, operas, 
orchestra l composition, ballets and works for voi e and orches
tra all marked by trong mel dy and lyricism. He ha w n count
less award, including the 1975 Pulitzer Prize ~ r Musi for the 
song cycle F1'om the Dirny oJVi1'gi7lio WoolJan I a 2003 Grammy 

ward for the song cycle Coso Guidi. 
Argento earned his M. . at the Peabody Conservatory in Bal

timore and hi Ph.D. at the Eastman cho I of Music in Ro hester, 
ew York. He came to Minne ota in 195 to teach at the ("to 

earn a living, actual ly," he says with a laugh) an I to write music. 
The Twin ities gave him every kind of cli nt he needed: a major 
orchestra, a chamber orchestra, an opera company, many ch -
ru e and music schools-and n t much competition . 
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of Health, in which they are working with a large Minne ta 
corporation to create new work ptions that ~ u n results, 
not the clock. 

\iVhen result bec me apparent, Moen predi t , "I think 
change will happen right away becall e when one velY pr duc
tive company ha s mething that w rks, everyb dyel e tart 
doing it. " 

REGENT PROFESSOR · ME IUTUS F MUS IC t 
Argento's dual career were mutually benet! ial; mid war 

through his 39-year U career, he c uld ea ily have lived on r )
altie and commi ion but found that tea hing enhanced hi 
ompo ing. "The greate t lhing ab ut being a teacher i that it 

requires one to remain open-mind d," h explain .. U ou have 
to impart to tuden all of the po sibilities-all of the different 
style that one can c nsider. ou're c n tantl reexamining your 
own tlleorie and attitude. And that can be n thing but health . 

ontact with tlle young i very alubrious t o. '''Then you're 
middle-aged, it just make you feel more alive!" 

gent is hard-pres c Ito say whi h of hi accompli hmen 
give him the most ati facti n, but he does ingle out one par
ticular plea ure. Year ago anada made his ix Eli::'.flbethon Ollgr 

part f the required repertoire for all music scho I graduates. 
"[ tudents] have to learn m work the way they have t learn 
Bach or chubert," he ay . "To me, tllnt i such an honor." 

rgento still c mposes every day. IIe's currently comp ing a 
large work for the I 50th anniver :lry of the I larvaI'd Ice lub. 
"I work at it like a banker- all cia I ng," he say. "I lon't write 
to change anyone' life .. . but I'd like t enhance it. I write because 
it'sawayofleavingcalling ardshere n artll.\Vhen u'renot 
here, at lea t it' a little ib'11PO t tl13t ays y 1I \ ere here." 



Honoring Alumni 
Over the decades, the University has bestowed the Outstanding Achievement Award-the U's 
highest honor fc r alumni-to 1110re than 1,000 people for profe. sional or personal distinction. ow 
the Univer lty has a permanent place to recognize these outstanding individuals. ~ Their names 
w~l be displayed on the Alumni Wall of Honor, a landmark on the southeast corner of the Gateway 
Plaza. The oxidized steel Alumni Wall of Honor extends more than 200 teet along Oak Street and 
complements the angular de ign of the McNamara Alumni Center.The Alumni Wall of Honor will 

, be dedicated on September 23 during homecom.ing week ( ee page 54 for detaili) . Meet three 
alul1mi who \"rill be honored. 

Pearl Lam Bergad ( .5. '69) 
says her inspiration is imple: 
\iVhen he sees a need she 

feel cornpelJed to d ornething about 
it. And she ask for nothing in return. 

Bergad has been a volunteer for longer 
than he can remember-devotingcount
Ie hour t the Chine e enior Citizen 

ciety and tbe Chamber Mu ic ociety 
of inne ota . In May 2001 her two 
w r ids f ervice came together in H/ln 

Qino: Bridge of Ollis-a musical program 
of remembrance and reconciliation for 

ians \I ho died during \ orld \ ar II . 
Bergad wa born in Han i and grew 

up ill Hong Kong, where her parentS fled 
to cape the Japanese ccupation of let
nam. he came to the Druted tate to 
attend Carl eton ollege, earned a ma -
tel" ill biology from the D, and worked 
a a re earcher In the cademic Health 

enter. 
Tltrough her volwlteer work with eld

erly immigrantS, Bergad saw a need that 
" em beyond planning daily acoviti 3l1d 
vi icing hut-in . "\Ve needed to bring 
about awarenes of the trernendou 
traged in ia during \ orld \ V:lr II," she 
ays. ~The older generation was very i1ent 

abouttheir sufferings, and I felt a need to 
bring about some hea ling and cJ , me." 

Bergad brought the id a t her col
leagues at the hanlber 1u ic ociety f 
Mi.nncs ta, who "thought a mu i al com
memoration would b :1 wonderful thing 
to d ." T he mi ion wa t combin e 
remembran e amI rec n iliaci n. " t 
to judge," she cxpl:lins, 'but to 111 ye 
beyond just a knowledgment of what had i PEARL L M BERG D 20(13 OCT Tc\ Dl (, ~ H 1 E\,E. IE T \ '\ ARD ~"> 
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happened. Hopefully we can learn from it and do omething dif
ferent in the future." 

Hun Qiflo: Bridge of Souls was six years in the works. The Cham
ber Music Society of Minnesota commissioned pieces from four 
composers-from China, Japan, 1 orea, and America. Famed 
celli t Yo-yo Ma agreed to perform. Although the concert was a 
huge endeavor for the small music ociety, a group of commit
ted people invested in it and pushed it forward . "It was a great 

hen Leonard Parker (B.S . 
'48) was 14, a buddy men
tioned a building he wanted 

to check out-in Racine, 45 miles away from their 
hometown of Milwaukee. "I didn't care about the 
building," says Parker. "But I thought riding a 
bike to Racine sounded good!" 

The boys started out at 4 a.m.; six hours later 
they arrived at the John on Wax headquarters, 
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. "I'd never seen 
a building like that,' ays Parker. 'It was incred
ible! The building engineer showed us around, 
and he spoke of Mr. Wright with such deference. 
I thought, 'Wouldn't it be great to design build
ings like this and have people talk about you with 
such respect!' I made up my mind right there-I 
was going to be an architect." 

Over a career spanning more than 50 year, 
Parker has designed many a great building-and 
earned great respect. He received his B.S. in archi
tecture from the V, and followed it with a mas
ter's degree from MIT and a job in Michigan 
working for renowned architect Eero Saarinen. 

But when his wife became pregnan t with their 
first child, the Parkers returned to Minnesota. 
Borrowing $8,000 from his aunt, Parker started 
The Leonard Parker Associates in 1957. He began 
a 34-year teaching career at the University two 
years later. "I love teaching," he says. "It forces 
you to examine alternative way of resolving build
ing design issues .... It illuminates ideas. I learned 
a lot. I sti ll do." 

experience of cooperation and collaboration," he says. 
Bergad is fini rung a documentary ab ut the creation of llun 

Qiflo. And he' excited about a new pr jet: creating a hinese 
Heritage Foundation that will pre erve and promote hine e 
culture and history in Minne ota. "My rea l ati faction come 
from eeing people come together, and to feel their commit
ment to mov forward in peace and friendship ," he say. "That' 
what I am mo t proud f." 

Over the years, Parker's firm gained interna
tional acclaim, earning more than 100 design
excellence awards. One of the most challenging 
projects was the U.S. Embassy in Santiago, hile, 
built in the mid-1980 . "They wanted us to build 

i LEONARD PARKER 2005 OUT TAND ING AC HI EMF.NT "ARO t 
a fortress that looked like a palace," he says. "But it turned out 
to be an extraordinarily good building." 

Other Parker favori tes include the Minnesota Judicial en
ter on the State Capitol grounds: "It's sympathetic to the exist
ing architecture, yet done velY much in tlle modern mode." His 
design for the V of M Law Sch 01 and the Humphrey In ti
tute form an "excellent gateway" to campu from tlle west, he 
say, despite tlle "ugly aparollent buildings" that n w block the 
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approaching view. 
La t year, T he Leonard Parker sociates b came Parker 

Dun·am, and 82-year-old Parker mo ed on- n t to retir , but 
to work witl1 hi on's architectural firm, sti ll seeking tl1e type 
of projects he' famou for: inspirational buildings that make a lif
Ference. "Al l kin I of people in tll con truction indu oy can 
put up buildings," he say. "But we ar hit cts d n't ju, t build 
buildings. We crenre works of art." 



I smael bu-Saad (ph.D. '89) was born 
in a Bedouin tent of woven goat hair 
on the Negev Desert in outhem IsraeL 

He rode a donkey four kilometers to schooL 
His father was a truck driver who couldn't read 
or write, but who made sure all of his 11 chil
dren went to chool. "My dad invested in edu-

. / " Ab d "IJ . " canon, says u- aa . ~e was a WISe man. 
In 1989, bu- aad became the fir t 

Bedouin to earn a Ph.D., and he's spent his 
life following in his wise father's footsteps
on a grand scale. As a professor of education 
at Ben-Gurion niversity in Beersheba, Israel, 
and the founder of the Center for Bedouin 
Studies and Development, he has devoted 
him elf to creating educational opportunity 
for aU Bedouins. The 400 Bedouin tudents 
at Ben-Gurion University today represent a 
tenfold increase in Ie than a decade. 

The Bedouin are an ancient people whose 
nomadic, herding culture focu ed on survival 
in the de ert-not Ii tency. \iVhen I rae I 
became a state in 1948, Bedouins were sent 
to Ii e in even g vernrnent-created towns in 
the desert. But the chools were poor jobs 
were scarce, and poverty ruled. 

"Education i the olution," in ists bu
aad. "Only with decent education can the 

Bedouin integrate into I raeli ociety." bu-
aad i e peciall plea ed that half of the 400 

Ben- urion tudents are women. "v omen 
prepare the next generation," he says. "\iVhen 
educated women go back to the Bedouin com
munity, other mother see them and think, 
''Why not my daughter?' , 

After earning hi M. . in education from 
Ben-Gurion, bu-Saad could have left the 
desert behind. But he li es hi belief that edu
cated professional can become the bedrock 
of more pro perous Bedouin towns. He spent 
10 year a a teacher and sch 01 principal in 
Bedouin schools. "It was easy for the govern
ment to blame it on the culture," he ays. 'But 

i ISM EL BU- D 2004 OUT TA Dr G CH IEVE l E T A" ' A.RD :t 
the Bedouin conID1W1ity wa 110t anti-education. They needed 
role models. That's why I moved back." 

bLl- aad pur ued a Ph.D. in educational p licy and admin
i tration, with the larger goal of eliminating the IsraeLi educa
ti n stem's di crimination against ab min riti . The I raeli 
government refused hi request for a holarship but bu- aad 
found a more \ clcoming envir nm nt at the . "10\ e Min
ne ota a lot," he say. 

Today, bu- aad ombines teaching, re earch, and lobbying 
~ r Bed uin education. "I have two full-tim job," he says, laugh-

l ing. F r the past year and a half, he ha rved on a national t3 k 
force for impr ing e lucation in Isra 1. In January 2005, the 

ISI"Jeli government agreed with its findings and promi ed to cor
rect the huge budget inequity ben een Arab andJewi h chool . 
"Now I haye to work ery hard to make sure our recommenda-
tion are implemented," a bu- aad. "But it's a good step, 
and I'm glad I wa a part of it. • 

Patricia KeI~1' is a freelance writer based ill Hopkins, .1Iinnesota. 
Flllldsf01' the rbo/a1'S Walk and Altmmi Willi ojHono1' bot'e rome 

from prh'ate dOllatiolls and from tbe three partners-the Ul1h'l!'rsity of 
il"Ihmesota A/1I7J1ni .-J.ssociation, tbe Unil't'1~'it)' of,Uhmesota FOllndation, 
and the Iil1l1esotll Hediral FOlllldtltio71-tbm 0'11 '11 and operate the JlcNtl

lIlara AIIlIll71i Cente1: 
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Delft & Bruges Alumni 
Campus Abroad 
May 15 - 26; $2,595 plus air 
From Delft, visit the colorful canals of 
Amsterdam and the Zeeland Coast. 
While in Bruges, travel to Ghent, 
Antwerp and Brussels - the 
"Capital of Europe." 

Provence Alumni 
Campus Abroad 
May 23 - 31; $2,295 plus air 
Celebrate Cezanne's lOOth anniversary 
in this land of chateaus and vineyards. 
Reside in Alx-en -Provence and visit 
CassIs, Aries, Avignon and more. 

Chianti in a Tuscan Vii/a 
Alumni Campus Abroad 
June 4 - 12; $1,995 plus air 
Relish the comforts of the beautifully 
restored Villa Tavolese in the medieval 
village of Marcialla . Visit Florence, 
Siena, San Gimignano, Lucca and Pisa. 

ruise the Passage of 
eter the Great 

June 6 - 18; from $1,995 plus air 
com prehensive, five-waterway 

voyage between st. Petersburg 
and Moscow, w;th two full days in 
each. Visit Uglich, Yaroslavl, Goritsy, 
Mandrogi and Kiz hi Island. 

Islands of Antiquity 
June 7- '7; from $3,295 plus air 
Sa il for seven nights and visit six 
Mediterranean ports in Sic ily, Sardinia, 
Minorca and Corsica . Enjoy two nights 
in Rome, incl ud ing an exclusive visit 
to the Vatican. 

Greek Isles Alumni 
Campus Abroad 
June 7-18; $2.595 plus air 
Four days on Crete, four days on 
Santorini and two days in Athens. 
Visit Akrotiri, the Palace of Knossos, 
the Acropolis, Fira, the Broutarl Winery 
and Rethymnon. 

Lake Constance Alumni 
Campus Abroad 
June 12 - 20; $2,195 plus air 
Explore five European countries while 
residing in this scenic lake town near 
the Swiss border. Visit the Black Forest, 
Strasbourg, Liechtenstein, Bregenz 
and more. 

Family Adventure in Costa Rica 
July 15 - 24; $2,195 plus air 
Features the country's most exciting 
and geographically diverse regions: 
San Jose, Caribbean Tortuguero, 
the Poas and Arenal volcanoes and 
Herradura Beach. 

Poland Alumni Campus Abroad 
July 26 - August 3; $1,695 plus air 
Krakow, Poland, is an open-a ir 
museum wa iting to be explored. Visit 
Old Town Center, the Wieliczka Sa lt 
Mine, Zakopane, the Tatra Mounta ins 
and Malopolska. 

Cruise the Majestic Passage 
Alumni Campus Abroad 
September 11 - 19; $1,995 plus air 
Discover some of Germany's most 
picturesque and historic cit ies, 
includ ing Cochem, Koblenz, Mainz, 
Worms, Heidelberg, and Ludwigsburg. 

Scotland Alumni 
Campus Abroad 
October 8 - 16; $2,095 plus air 
Discover the unique and storied 
culture of the breathtaking Highlands, 
enchanting Islands and pastoral 
Lowlands; all regions steeped in Celtic 
mystery and lore. 

Holiday Markets of 
Vienna & Salzburg 
December 11 - '9; $1,995 plus air 
E perience the fairy-tale charm 
of holiday Austria . Four nights in 
Salzburg and three nights in Vienna, 
plus a hOliday concert and sleigh ride. 



Close-to-Home 
Cruising and 

mall-Ship 
Adventure Cruising 
Intrav/Clipper Cruise lines 

Exploring New Zealand's 
North and South Islands 
January 28 - February 12; 
from $4.795 plus air 
Enjoy two days in Queenstown, 
then ventu re off the tourist path to 
experience Milford Sound, Dusky and 
Doubtfu l Sounds, Fjordland National 
Park and Queen Charlotte Sound . 

Rain Forests, Reefs & Mayan 
Temples: Discoveries in Belize, 
Guatemala & Honduras 
February 6 - '3; from $1,990 plus air 
Exp lore the pristine waters and 
tropical rain forests of these diverse 
coast lines, including the Cays of 
Belize, Tika l, Livingston, Roatan Island 
and Isla de Utila. 

Antebellum South Along the 
IntracoastalVVaterway 
April 17 - 24; from $2,170 plus air 
Cruise this meandering waterway 
that abounds with saltwater wildlife. 
Visit the South's historic and romantic 
cities, including Savannah, Beaufort 
and Charleston. 

Temples and Gardens of 
Ancient Japan 
May 10 - 23; from $6.550 plus air 
Discover Japan's cultural legacy in 
its castles, gardens and shrines. 
Experience Miyajlma, Nagasaki, 
Hagi, Matsue, Kanazawa, Sado 
Island and Kyongju . 

The Folklore and Natural 
History of British Columbia & 
Southeast Alaska 
May 16 - 27; from $2,495 plus air 
A flexible itinerary along the coast 
of British Columbia and SE Alaska 
as only a small ship can manage, 
including Alert Bay, Petersburg, 
Sawyer Glacier and Sitka. 

Voyage to French Canada 
and the Great lakes 
July 16 - 30; from $4,400 plus air 
Enjoy a refreshing blend of scenery, 
cu lture and rustic cha rm while 
visiting varied ports of ca ll : Quebec 
City, Montrea l, Wind sor, M ackinac 
Island and Northport. 

Fall Foliage 
Along Coastal Maine 
October 3 - 10;jrom $2,190 plus air 
Cruise lovely Penobscot Bay and along 
the picturesque shorelines of Maine 
to Massachusetts. Visit Bar Harbor, 
Camden, Kennebunkport, Boston 
and more. 

Quality, Affordable, 
Air-Inclusive 
Itineraries 
with Global Holidays 

Hong Kong 
February 16 - 23; 
approximately $1,649 including air 
Experience the unique blend of East 
and West that has made Hong Kong 
a favorite destination the world 
over. Delight in the ancient temples, 
glittering skyscrapers, vibrant markets 
and superb cuisine. 

london 
March 10 - 18; 

approximately $1,649 including air 
Exciting London offers regal historic 
sites, museums, outstanding theater 
and infinite stores and boutiques. 
Explore the su rrounding area as well 
as the magnificent city. 



Paris 
April 14 - 22; 
approximately $1,649 including air 
Discover the elegance and romance 
of Paris with its vast array of world 
famous sites. Explore the beaches 
of Normandy, historic Reims and the 
castles of the Loire Valley. 

Kitzbuhel 
May 13 -21; 
approximately $1,749 including air 
Picturesque Kitzbuhel, nestled in the 
heart of the majestic Austrian Alps, 
offers the opportunity to explore the 
surrounding scenic area with visits 
to Salzburg, Innsbruck, Munich or 
perhaps two days in Venice. 

China/Yangtze River and 
Beyond - Deep Inside China 
May 25 - June 6; 
approximately $2,949 including air 
Explore the magical East as you visit 
Shanghai, China's largest city; then 
experience four nights of the Yangtze 
River's timeless beauty before 
disembarking to visit historic Xi'an 
and Beijing, China's capital. 

Treasures of Italy: 
Chianciano and Fiuggi 
September 29 - October 7; 
approximately $1,749 including air 
From the charming spa town of 
Chianciano in Tuscany, discover the 
historic beauty of Florence, Assisi 
and Siena before venturing to Fiuggi, 
where you'll visit monumental Rome 
and ancient Pompeii. 

Cote D'Azur (Cannes) and 
Provence (Avignon) 
October 7-15; 
approximately $1,749 including air 
Delight in the South of France! 
Explore the exciting cities of Nice 
and Monte Carlo; then visit Nimes, 
St. Remy de Provence and Aix for a 
glimpse of this enchanting land. 

Lakes and Mountains of 
Switzerland and Northern Italy 
September 22 - 30; 
approximately $1,749 including air 
A perfect blend of spectacular lakes 
and dramatic mountains surround 
you near Lake Lucerne in Switzerland 
and Lake Como in Italy. Visit Lucerne, 
Interlaken, Lake Maggiore and 
much more! 

The Greatest Voyage 
in Natural History 
with International 
Expeditions 

Amazon Riverboat Expedition 
March 3 -12; 
from $3,267 including air from Miami 
An extraordinary journey into 
the heart of the world's greatest 
wilderness, the Amazon jungle is 
home to the most biologically diverse 
wildlife on Earth. Immerse yourself 
in the beauty and mystery of th is 
complex ecosystem unlike any other 
in the world . 

ig Ten Alumni Travel 
with Voyageur 
Outward Bound 

Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
June 18- 25; 
$1,300 from Duluth, Minnesota 
Paddle across clean, clear lakes past 
shorelines fringed with towering 
pines and under skies where bald 
eagles and osprey soar and hunt. 
You'll learn everything you need to 
know, from packing to navigating 
and cooking. Specialized camping 
gear is provided. 

A Food Wine & 
Cultural Adventure 
with A Cooks Tour 

A Taste of Northern Italy 
June 13-20; 
from $3.575 including air 
Experience hands-on cooking lessons 
taught by Italian chefs, wine tasting 
adventures, and gastronomic tours 
in the Veneto and Romagna regions, 
as well as cultural and architectural 
tours of Verona . 

Trip brochures are available 
approximately six months 
prior to the departure date. 
To add your name to 
our travel mailing list, 
call 612-624-2323, e-mail 
UMALUMNI@umn.edu or 
visit www. alumni.umn.edu. 



Call1pusArt Fare 
» Your guide to the visual and performing arts 

at the U this fall. / / By Camille LeFevre 

In a scene from a previous production of The Turn of the Screw directed by David Walsh, Miles and Flora play with the governess 
on her arrival at the ch ildren's country home of Bly. 

» Music 
University Opera Theatre Presents 
The Turn of the Screw 
A palatial estate haunted by the ghosts of former ervants. A niece 
and nephew abandoned by a mysterious uncle and left: in the charge 
of a young, impres ionable governess. Letters written and stolen. 
Intimations of insanity, po essiol1, and sexual conllption. And a 
dramatic ending open to interpretation. H enry James's 1895 mas
terwork The Tltrn of the Screw, an enigmati c tale of good versus 
eyjJ , captivated composer Benjamin Britten more than 50 year 
after it was written, resulting in a 1954 opera of the same name. 

Wlitten in ju t four month , Britten' version (with libretto by 
Myfanwy Piper) "rea lly doe capture the e ence of thi s di s
turbing and at times horrific little tal e," says D ayjd Wa Ish, assis-
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tant professor in the chool of Mu ic and director of the opera 
for U niversity Opera Theau·e. "The subject matter i 0 intrigu
ing and trange that Britten wa tantalized by it. H e wanted to 
delve into this di turbing expl ration of the human psyche and 
its m tiva tions." 

Much of the opera's gothic aspect is conveyed through the 
music. The mortal characters ing pure, straightforward melodies, 
in conu'ast to the ghosts' mystical, otherworldl tunes. v 1thi11 
each of the opera's two act is a erie f episode or ene; each 
one begins with a va riation n a 12-t ne theme that's been likened 
to the ti ghtening of a scr w- a. musical effect that add to the 
piece's growing feeling of entrapment and theatrical power. 

Wal h adds thatBritten's mu ic is diffi ulttoperf .rm. "Vilhen 
inger come to Britten after, ay, Mozart, they ah ays need a 

three- or four-day period in whi h they can re-tune their car to 
Britten's work," he explain . "The type of rno ic Britten write 
i often slightly dissonant; it's sti ll very melodi u but has its wn 



particular kind of diss nance." 
Wal h ets hi ver ion of the opera, performed by Univer ity 

students, atthe turn f the la t century, duringJame 's time peri
od. "!twas a tremendously tumultuous and fertiJe period in terms 
of art and literature," he says, "a period when the Industrial Rev
olution wa transforming life and [the field of] psychology was 
coming into being. It all plays a role in the James story as the 

struggle to come to terms with sexuality and exuaJ motivation 
from underneath the veneer or facade of oppressive Victorian 

ociety." 
The Turn of the SC1"(;U} plays ovember 10-12 at :30 p.m. and 

November 13 at 1:30 p.m. at the Ted Mann ConcertHaU, 212 
Fourth t. ., Minneapolis. Call 612-624-2345 for tickets. For 
more choolof usic events, visit u""tJJW.music.zl71m.edu. 

* * * * 
» N orthrop Jazz Season 

panish Harlem Orchestra 
keeper of East Harlem's tropical Latin music tradition, the 

paDish Harlem Orche tra i firing up al ero and mamboniks 
around the world with its five-part horn harmonie, uave vocals, 
and polyrhythmic precision. The 13-member ensemble, formed 

in 2000 with Oscar 
Hernandez a mu ic 
director, has quickly 
reignited the al a tra
dition in an age when 
Puerto Rican hip-hop, 
Latin pop, and "reg
gaeton' are dominat
ing the tage and air

wave. inee the group earned the _005 Grammy for Be t 
al alMerengue Album for AC1'OSS 11 Oth t'reet vvhich featured 

performance b Ruben Blades, the orchestra' become izzJing 
hot and audience eemingly can't get enough of till zesty musi
cal di h. ovember 20 at 7 p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 

Maria chneider Orche tra 
Performance by ranuny-winning artists continue during the 

orthropJazz ea on with Maria chneider (B .. ' 3) and her 
17-member orche era. The concert features election from th 
lat t recording, Crmcert in the Gorden, which won the 2005 Gram
my for Be t Large Jazz En emble A1bunl. Considered one of the 

niversity' rno t accompli hed music graduates chneider com
po es jazz-orchestral v orks of creative complexity often d cribed 
as lush and painterly. February 2 at p.m. at the Ted Mann 
Concert Hall. 

FJAZZ Collective 
This all- tar octet is a newcomer to the orthr pJazz ea on. 
Launched in 2004 b FJ ZZ (one of the an Francis Ba 

'ea's large ' t performing-art present r and pI" ducer of the 
San Fran iscoJazz Festi al), th tr up is 1 db saxophoni t 
.10 hUJ Redman. Championing jazz as a continually e lving, 
ever-relevant art b rm, th collecti e pIa \ orks by n table jazz 
compo ers as welJ as i own l1lp iti n. 1arch _0 at p.m. 
at the Ted M:mn ncert Hall. 

t. ., Iil1l1eapolis. Tfnlk
errl1'1 ellter is at 17 -0 Hennepin Ave. ., Ali/111enpoli.\·. Gllft 61--6_-t-
2 '';' fin' ticl.:ets 01' visit ww..; .northr p.umn.edu. 

BillFri 11 Unspeakable Orche tra 

with HalWillner 
pin magazine calls him ' the Clark Kent of the electric gui

tar. tereopbile claim h ' 'the mo t brilliant and unique 
voice to come aJong in jazz guitar ince"\V Montgomery.' 

ld The ew }(J7"k Timesargu that, "It' hard to find a more 
fruitful meditation on American mu ic than in the compo

Hal Willner 

iti n ofguitari tBill 
Fri ell." For thi per
formance, the Baltim re
born Frisell team up "vith 
producer-turntabli tHai 
YVillner long the mu ic 
upervi or for atllrda I 

ight Lire. 0 on hand 
are the core band mem
b r from Fri ell" ~005 
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Portrait of Fyodor Chaliapin by Boris Kustodiev, part of " Mir Iskusstva: 
Russia' s Age of Elegance," October 8, 2005, through January 8, 2006, 
at the Weisman Art Museum. 

Weisman Art Museum 
t the turn of the _Oth century, an art movement relatively 

unknown outside ofRus ia Houri hed in t. Petersburg. ccur
ring duriner a period commonly referred to as the iker e, the 
muJtidi ciplinary mo"emennyas named ,vlir I l"US t\"a, or "The 
\Vorld of Art, , by i leader, ballet impre ario erge Diaghilev. 
The ~lirI 1."US tva: Rus ia' ge of Elegance" exhibition at the 
" reisman An.\Iuseum featur works from 1 90 to 191 -more 
than -0 paintings and -to design for co turn , rage ets, cuJp
ture, and books--on loan from the rate Russian ~Iuseum in t. 
Petersburer. To further animate the work' influenc on the visu
al and performing ar ince, the \Vei man i parmering with 
local dance and theater companie in bringin er aspects of \ lir 
Islrussn-a to life. 

In the ~1ir I k t\"3 how Dlaghib' curated, paintings by 
Ru ian, Engli band erman arti ts-from the reali tic to 

impr ioni tic, from ymboli t to An _ Touveau-were exhib
II ited alongside book illustrations, lithographs porcelain figurines, 

and graphic art. But Diaghiley and hi collaborator trul, made 
their mark in their ero -di ciplinary intersection of art, p et-

II 
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ry, dance, mu ic, theater, and et de ign. Dlaghib ' 
famed Ballet Russe emerged during tho penod, offer
ing concertgoer ucb fanta tic and genre- hattering 
pr ducDons as 'The Rite of pring," with mUSIcal core 
by tr3,in kr \\ 'hen the ommuni t regime a umed 
p ,\er, Rus ia' brief"\V rid of Art" wa o'-er. 

"~1ir Isk tva: R 13 of egance" runs eta--

ber , _00 ,through January ,_006, at the Wei man 
Ardlu eum, 333 . River Road, .\1inneap Ii ,6L-
6_ -94-94-. 

Nash Gallery 
boreograpber Merce urmingham' dance are rig

orous, ab tract f01'3) into the order and beauty revealed 
\\ithin chance. 001 and intelligent hi , orks reqUIre 
a level of technical experti e and aesthetic embodiment 
only hi leek, arucuJate dancers can pro 'Ide. o,\ben 
University art profe or Tom Ro e first a\\ urmmg
ham' animal dra\\ings, he was urpn ed. "There' a 
cruldlike bon ty about them;' Rea} ,wa ense of 
curio ity and wonderment." 

Because the drawings "reyeal a pan of unrungham 
that people don't normally ee or aren't familiar \nth," 
Ro e curated" xerci es, an exhibJOon of more than 
o of unningham' drawing, at the _ 'a h all e ry. 

,vIo t of the unple works--drawn "1th col red pens, 
pencils, and crayon -are of animals, inse , and blrd 

unningham ha ob erved during hi tra"el. "\\'hat' 
intere tiner about the dra\\ings I they're very unpre
tennous: Ro e continue. "The. don't a plre to high 
art." The exhibition which al lDeLude n teb ks 
containing the cboreographer' dance nota non and 
video of hi early ,,'ork, c lDclde mth a. Q\'ember 4-
performance of the ~Ierce unrungham Dance m
pan)" at T rthrop AuditOrium. 

"Exerci " run ctOber 11 thr ugh. 'ovember 10 at the 
'ash Gallery in the Regi enter for An, -to - ~ 1 t -\,·e. ., .\ 1rn

neapoh ,61--62+-' - O. 

Goldstein Mu eum ofDe ign 
ince Korean arti t and 
choJar Key ook eum, J 

po t-doc tudentat the Vni
versJt)' of'. linne.sora in 19 " 
met,\larilrn DeLong, ru

,er it} profe or in the 
Department of De ign 
Housing, and Apparel, the 
tWO have been fnend and 

Polygon Jacket I, wire, by 
KeySook Geum, part of " Mind 

over Matter Body under 
Design," October 2 2005, 

through January 8, 2006, at the 
Goldstein Museum of Design . 



colleagues. D eLong curated Mind over 
~1.aner, Body under D esign," an upcoming 
exhibit of 30 sculptural, conceptual works 
Geum constructed from te.xtile ,silk gauze, 
wire, and bead at the Goldstein '\luseum of 
Design. Geum is currently director ofTex
tile Art and Fa hion Design at the College 
of Fine Art at Hong-Ik rover it yin eoul. 

Geum' fabric art DeLong explain, 
"connects past with present, East with \Vest, 
as it refers to her Korean cultural heritage, as 
well as fashionable \ \ 'estern dress. Tills ~'ork 

may be cia ified a conceptual fashion-a 
culptural form of design that references the 

human body but i intended to be enjoyed 
a art rather than clothing." DeLong adds 
mat her many cultural exchanges \\ith Geum 

A photograph by 
Johannes Gabriel 

Grano/Taneli Eskola, 
part of " Boundary 

Crossings: Temporal 
Dialogues in Finnish 

Landscape 
Photography." The 
exhibit explores the 

relationship between 
art and science and 

highlights the role of 
Finland as a cultural 

mediator between 
East and West 

Through October 6 
at the Nash Gallery. 

over the year have yielded rich rewards she hopes to pass on to 
the e..'cillbition vi itor . ",\-e'd like Geum' work to timulate 
interaction and discussion among museum \o:i itors \\;th diver e 
perceptions and ensi bili ties. " 

"Mind O\'er .\ !atter, Body under De ign" run October 2, 
200-, throughJanuary ,_006, at the Gold tein ~1u eum of 
Design, A4.Mc.. Teal Hall. 19 SBuford Ye., t.Paul,612-62+-
74H. 

Bell Museunl ofNatural History 
,\Ii i ippi artist "'alter "Bob" Ander on had hi own take on 
the concept of elf-realization, long before elf-help gurus made 
it their own. The eccentric arti t deyoted hi considerable tal
ents, energy and lm'e of Gulf Coast flora and fauna to an artis
tic proc through which he could "realize" himself and the nat
ural world around him. From hi hut near cean pring he 
would row out to an island-a few pro\-i ions, reams of typing 
paper, and drn,\ing upplies stuffed into a garbage can-and liye 
primitively for months at a time. He immersed himself in nature, 

Coots and Lilies by Walter Anderson, part of Visions of Nature: 
The World of Walter Anderson ," November 5, 2005, through February 5, 
2006, atthe Bell Museum of Natural History. 

producing thousands of watercol
or of bird , insects, turtle , and 
crab thatmidlyexpress his search 
for meaning and harmony in 
nature. 

The Bell "luseum exhibition 
'i ions of T ature: The \Yorld of 

, \ Tal ter .-\nder on ~ come fre h 
from the "-alter Anderson '\luse
urn of Art in Oce-an prings, cre
ated by Anderson' family after his 
death in 196:. Adiagno ed chiz-

ophrenic. the prolific am t 
created \ibrant, impression
istic work that Bell ~Iu eurn 
curator Don Luce describe 
as the intersection of Georgia 
O'Keeffe, "~lDSlow Homer. 
and \ illcent Yan Gogh. a~ 

Luce: ~It' a very different 
view of the Gulf Coast en,;
ronment, rendered by an 
artist wholly engaged in try
ing to figure out the natural 
world, who really wanted to 
become one v.ith it." 

~\'i ion of .:-\ ature: The 
\\ Torld of\Yalter Anderson" 
run "Tovember - , ~OO - . 

through February - _006. at 
the Bell ~Iuseum ofi\arural 
History, 10 Church t. E. 
~ 1inneapolis, 612 -6~+- - 0 .. 

'ris versicolor from Curtis's 
Botanical Magazine, 
London, 1787, part of "The 
Transfer of Knowledge: The 
Art of Botanical 
Illustration." The exhibit 
incorporates wors from 
three University l ibraries and 
traces nearly 500 years of the 
art. September15 through 
November 7 in the Reedy 
Gallery at the Minnesota 
Landscape Arboretum, 
located 9 miles west of 
Interstate 494 on Highway 5 
in Chanhassen. Call 952-
443-1400. 

,~ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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» D ance * * * * 

Meree Cunningham Danee Company 

The iconocla tic inventiveness that choreographer 
Merce Cunningham introduced to art in the 1960s 
continues to this day in the exhilarating work" plit 
Side ." Before the performance- ovember 4 at 
Northrop Auditorium-a group of people from the 
University will throw dice, the results of which will 
determine the order of choreography, sets, lighting, 
co mmes, and music during the performance. Math
ematically, 32 po sible ver ions of "Split Side" can 
occur. Chances are the orthrop Auditorium version 
of the work has never been seen-or performed by 
the dancers-before! 

This is bu iness as usual for Cunningham, who has 
long incorporated "chance operations" (coin tossing 
I Ching throwing, dice rolling) into the live per
formances of his dance works . Since he started the 
Merce Cunningham Dance Company in 1953, Cun
ningham, now 86, has always kept the creation of cho
reography, music, lights, cosmmes, and decor epa
rate; the components come together, for the first time, 
during the first performance. 

In adclition to the my ticaJ element of chance, Cun
ningham's collaborators over the years have included 
such modern-art luminaries as composer John Cage 
and visual artists Robert Rauschenberg and Jasper 

Johns. "Split ides" 
again confirms Cunningham's 
continual embrace of avant-garde 
collaborators: the British alt-rock 
group Radiohead, Icelanclic elec
tronic band igur R6 , and pho
tographers Robert Hei hman (a 
19-year-old from Kansas when 
the work was created in 2003) 
and Catherine Yass , who i 
British. 

Two other works on the pro
gram, "Native reen" (1985) and 

Merce Cunningham "Suite for Five" (1956), demon-
strate that Cunningham's almo t 

dispa sionate interest in the order embedded in chao (or is it 
vice versa?) never goes out of style. The fragmentation, dis
junction, and juxtapo ition embedded in his work have been sus
tained over time by his seamle choreography (much of it cre
ated via computer these days) and wide-ranging intelligence, 
and the dancing is never less than breathtaking. 

Other programs in the orthrop Dance Season thi fall wi ll 
plea e balletomanes with an advenmrous side. Th Hou ton 
Ballet, a 51-member company of classicists, takes the plunge in 
choreographic up tart Christopher Bruce's "Roo ter," a work 
set to eight classic tracks from the Ro lling Stones that evokes 
swinging 1960s London . Two works by arti tic director tanton 

Welch are also on the program: the cia ical " 0 otro" el t 
music by Rachmaninoff and the vibrant "Divergen en t mu ic 
by Bizet ( ctober 8 at 8 p.m.). The hicago-ba edJoffrey Bal
let return with a pr gram of works by baUet icon erald Arpin 
and Jiri Kylian, witl1 minimalist modern choreographer Laura 
Dean adding intere t to tl1e mix (December at 7:30 p.m.) . 

Merce unningham Dance ompany perform O\'ember '+ 
at 8 p.m. at orthrop Auditorium, '+ hurch t. , Min
neapoli. Call 612-624-2345 for ticket or vi it 
www.nolthrop.ll111ll.edu. 

Houston Ballet dancer Julie Gumbinner 

~___________________________________________________________________________________ J 
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» Theater * * * * 

University T heatre Presents The Madwoman ofChaillot 

Springtime in Paris has never been more madcap-or political
ly resonant and culturally relevant-than in The Madwoman of 
Chaillot, a play by novelist and diplomat] ean Giraudoux. Writ
ten etween the World Wars and published posthumously in 
194 ,the narrative concerns a plot to drill for oil beneath Paris. 
When the city commissioner refu es to let the oil prospector 
and his busines cronies dig up the city, the prospector arranges 
to blow up the office building in which the commissioner works. 

"In a world run by a political and capitalistic establishment 

in collusion with entrenched corporate centers of power, what gets 
squeezed out is individualism," says Raye Birk(M.FA '6 ), who 
is directing the University Theater's production of the play. "And 
this greedy and rapacious view of life leads to soullessness." The 
play, however, also "celebrates the power of the idiosyncratic, 
unlikely individual." 

Enter the Madwoman and her salt-of-the-eartb entourage, 
which includes a rag picker, a doorman, and flower sellers. The 
Madwoman-who is actually Countess Aurelia, the eccenrric 

proprietress of a bustling cafe on top of the 
supposed oil-and her friends see through 
these evildoers and successfully rid the world 
of them. 

"In many ways , the play is a timeless fairy 
tale, with the wise old woman at the center of 
the plot who has the wherewithal to sa,-e the 
world," Birk explains. 

References to political and industrial abus
es toward the masses fill The NIadwamo71 of 
Chaillot but are so well-couched in witty dia
logue nonsensical situations, and giddy 
metaphor, theatergoers must stay on their 
toes to catch all of the references. In addi
tion, each character has symbolic meaning, 
from the deaf mute who e igning reveals a 
level of intelligence few others meet, to the 
ewer man who learns everyones secrets from 

the garbage they di card. 
"The play offers the E.FA senior students 

an oppormnity to work in a fanta tic style of 
material with elements that are surreal and 
verge into the grote que," Birk says. et in 
between-the-wars Pari the production will 
have "a sen e of whim that's French." 

The play end a the .Madwoman 
exclaim , "One woman of ouod en e is 
enough to frustrate all the madne - of the 
world!' such the allegorical play resounds 
in its celebration of the human spirit. "The 
primary theme of the play is that life i worth 
living," Birk e.\'Plains, "and without that en e 
of a passionate will to live, neither does art 
survi e." 

The j'vladwomall ofCbaillot plays October 
1+-_3 in the Vlhiting Proscenium Theatre 
at the Rarig Center, 330 ~ 1st e. ., Min
neapolis. Call 61--6 +-_345 for tickets. For 
the full niversity Theatre sea on, visit 
1I'WW. tbetlt'1·uml1l. edll. _ 

Raye Birk, director of The Madwoman of Chaillot, advises students on set and costume 
, deSign modifications. 

Camille LeFe7!1'c is a t. Paul freel.al1ce 'U'riUl: 
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Blazing His Own Path 
Star running back Laurence M aroney 

dodges all the stereotypes and-ll1uch to his own 
surprise--land in the national potlight. 

ike his football opponents, stereo
types fail to stick to Gopher running back Laurence Maroney. 
De pite a look that mirrors his inner-city t. Louis roots
gold-capped teeth, a dozen tattoos, a twisted ballcap cover
ing his tight braids-Maroney is not what one would expect. 
And despite a college apartment heavy with the posters of 
youth-AI Pacino in Scarface, Tupac Shakur, Bruce Lee
Maroney is not your average 20-year-old. He is an enigmat
ic individual who blazes his own path off the field and is sur
prised by his success on the field. 

"He's a very intelligent guy who sits down and weighs things 
out," says Gopher offensive coordinator Mitch Browning, 
who recruited Maroney out of Normandy High School in 
2002. "He hasn't always made the popular decision. There 
wa a lot of peer pressure on him to go to one of the subur
ban high schools in St. Louis that produce a lot of Division I 
football players." Instead, Maroney did the unpopular thing 
and stayed at Normandy, which did not have a very good foot
ball team. "And he made the same decision when he came to 
Minnesota," Browning continue . "It wasn't the choice every
body expected him to make, picking us over Illinois or Mis
souri, but he was smart enough to sit down and evaluate it." 

"What required little evaluation was the fact that ormandy 
football was worse than "not very good." Rather, it wa down
right bad, never having produced a Division I footballer and 
constantly truggling to a sub-.500 record. In turn, gang bat
tles ("If that's what you want to call it," Maroney says flatly, 
declining to honor the stereotype) on the Normandy streets 
reflected a life tougher than any game. 

"Growing up in [one o~ the even neighborhoods that 
make up the ormandy area, there were a lot of neighbor-

L 
hood' battles," Maroney ays of his home turf, where two of 

hi cousin w~re take~ by gunfire and another was:ently 
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By Judd Spicer / / Photograph by Dan Marshall 

released from a five-year stint in a federal penitentiary. "You 
know, 'If you're from a certain neighborhood you can't be 
o er here,' or, 'Don't walk in a neighborhood with these col
ors.' . . . It's crazy that it still goes on." 

Grounded by a firm family footing provided by his moth
er, Terri Terrell, Maroney donned his own chool's color and 
found his own path.' lot of people in the ormandy area 
transferred because their parents thought it was a bad school," 
Maroney recall . "We had a lot of talent in the neighborhood, 
but a lot of people chose to transfer. But I thought, 'If all the 
good player keep transferring, we're never going to be any 
good.'" 

Maroney has carried that loyalty to Minnesota, where he 
has displayed a commitment to schoolwork; a team-fir t atti
tude (he started only two game last year de pite hi ucce ); 
and the vision, moves, and burst of peed that have made 
national observers take notice. After a 1, 121-yard, 10-touch
down initial season, Maroney earned Big Ten Fre hman of 
the Year honor . As a ophomore la t year, Maroney wa voted 
fir t-team all-Big Ten after a 1,34 -yard, 12-touchdown ea
son. Great numbers, especially considering that Maroney plit 
carrie with Dalla Cowboy -bound Marion Barber m. "I've 
seen some awfully good running backs in the past, both here 
and at Kansas," says Browning, who has worked in college 
football since 1979. "But I don't think I've een any the caliber 
of Laurence. I wouldn't trade him for any back in the coun try." 

With Barber's NFL departure, Maroney is now balancing 
the scales oflife without his clo est friend on campus. On one 
side i the certainty of an increa ed workload; Barber had 231 
carries in 200'+, Maroney 217. n the other is the reality of 
life without Barber. The pair were often tagged with 'Peanut 
Butter and] elly" or "Barbaroney" during their two year 
together. 

"Mo t definitely I miss Marion," Maroney admits, adding 
that the two till speak weekly." ince I've been here, I've been 
with him. We did everything together. When he left it \Va , 
'Dang, what am I gonJ1a do now?' I alwa a ked hin1 for advice. 

o now, I've gOt to tak the role t11at he had." 
1d while t11at role involve an increa e in carries, it al 0 

means setting an example for the b cks n w competing to 
back him up-ju t as Barber set that example for Mar ney 
two year ago. But perhaps the greatc t challenge \vill be han
dling the e er-increasing glare of me national spo tlight. 

Maroney has been named to 
virtually every pre eason aJl
American team and is often 
mentioned as a candidate for 
the Heisman Trophy, the 
annual award for me best play
er in college football. 

Yet, when di cus ing col
lege football 's mo t treasured 
prize, Maroney .is quick to hift 
cour e, haking and darting 
away from the man in bronze 
like he would a hulking, befud
dled defen ive lineman. 
"That' a good honor, all the 
Heisman talk," .\laroney ays. 
"But there's not too many peo
ple who have done anything 
[in the l\TfL after winning] the 
Hei man in the last couple of 
year. I'm feeling that there' 
a jinx on the Hei man , 0 I 
really don't want it." 

Although the talkative 
Maroney mouth ha been 
known to move a fa t as hi 
legs, he i not one to gloat m-er 
hi ucce e. Rather, when 
pondering hi accolade, 
"laroney find amazement in 
hi ascension from irller-city 
hope to ~linne ota' mo t
hyped Hei man candidate 
ince Bruce mith earned the 

prize more than 60 years ago. 
'Wben the _004 college 

\"ideo game came out, and I 
was on it, it \\'a like, 'wow!'" 
i\laroner }." r when there 
wa a billboard with me on it 
or mer did the bus thing, or a 
poster. \\no e\'er thought I'd 
be on a po ter? The e ,He 
things that I ne"er e\'en imag
ined would happen." 

If reality continue utpac
ing 1ar ney' wilde t imag
ining , he might iu t help 
mak hi team' New Year ' 
Dar bowl dr am come true. 
And maybe. he'll find him -elf 
fore d to confront hi Hei -
man fear along the war. _ 

Judd piu r IS , / jrrrll11/(r 'iJ:ritn 

11.'l 0 In'fs in t . P,IIII. 
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Sports 
Chat 

Volleyball coach 
Mike Hebert 

I though Mike Hebert ha 
earned numerous honors in a 29-year volleyball 
coaching career (the last nine at Minnesota), 
the past two eason may have seen his fine t 
work. In 2003, Minnesota struggled early but 
rebounded to reach the eM Final Four. And 
last year he installed an unusual two-setter 
offense to keep opponents off-balance, a trat
egy that led all the way to the national title 
game. This year, Minnesota returns two a11-
Americans-seniors Kelly Bowman and Paula 
Gentil-but will field a team that i almost half 
new faces. In late June, Hebert poke about the 
recent past and hi new challenges. 

Q: Did the last two years' teams exceed your 
expectations? 
A: We really don't have expectations in term 
of wins and 10 es. Our principles are ground
ed in tryjng to get maximum performance and 
response each time out. The principles we teach 
them to believe in early on are the ability to 
develop confidence, to face tough situation, to have po itive 
interactive skill .... There's a whole litany of things we focu 
on very succinctly every day. Those are the thing we watch . 
It' hard to say, 'If we do these things well, it means we'll finish 
econd.' Sometime a number of nece sary thing have to hap

pen before chemi try and leader hip can arise, but if you [instilJ] 
those things, you wilJ usually have a successful team. 

Q: What are the challenges for this year's team? 
A: We'll be a good team, but how good depends on developing 
two good left-side players with the ability to block and termi
nate. The other one is just having 0 many newcomer. You 
need a nucleu wh have bought into the sy tern and under
stand the culture and can pas that on. That's a lot easier when 
you have 11 returning players and two or three new ones. This 
year we have seven newcomer [in a recruiting cia s ranked 
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fourth-best in the nation] and eight returning pia er . An th
er one i whether we playa [one- or two- etter] offen e. What 
we ee in early practice wi ll determine that. 

Q: What are the strengths of this year's team? 
A: We'll be very strong in the middle. We have two of our be t 
defenders back in Paula entil and [jwlior] Mar i Peniata. Last 
year, they gave u tremend u ball ntro!. e had great erve 
reccption and [were able] to rely a I ton cr ing patterns and 
mi direction. The emergence of Kelly Bowman lao t year give 
u great flexibility. We knew she cou ld et and we knew he 
could hit, but we didn't know he'd be able to do both at uch 
a high level. Fina lly, we'll have the 1110 t depth we've had since 
I've been here. That's a good thing. There' no m tivator like 
having t [c mpete for] your starting pot. 

- /;'1S COllgblnll- mitb 



We need your help. Contact Governor Pawlenty 
and your legislators and tell them you want a 
special session to pa s the tadium bill. 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

More than 200 courses 
and events ranging from 

business, writing, and real 
estate to creativity and 
personal improvement 

UMAA members save $15 on any 
course or event by referencing 

coupon code UMN8. 

Upcoming Events 
• Victoria Moran - Sept. 1 0 

Younger By The Day 
• Howard Berg - Oct. 1 

Mega-Speed Reading with 
the World's Fastest Reader 

• Martha Beck - Oct. 20 
How To Find Your Northstar 

Registration and 
Information: 
800-812-6639 

www.learningannex.com 
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Sports Notebook 
Gopher sports new and note 

T By Chris Coughlan-Smith 

he pomp and excitement of spring's on-campus Gopher football stadium new 
wilted into a tired holding pattern by mid-July. Despite strong backing by the governor 
and several key legi lator , the V' request that the tate issue bond for 40 percent of a 

235 million, 50,000- eat football tadiUl;n fe ll victim to a deadl ck over the tate budg
et, which resulted in a partial g vernment hutdown and deep public fru tration . nder 
those circum tances, there was no political will remaining to discus stadium legi lation 
once a budget agreement wa pas ed after a seven-week special session. 

V officials were concerned that the inaction could put at ri k 
several elements of the stadium plan, most imp rtant being thc 
$35 million put up by T F Financial Corporation to name the 
facility TeF Bank Stadium. And although there i talk of a fall 

Women 's hockey 
coach laura 
Halldorson got a 
pat on the back 
from athletic 
director Joel Maturi 
as time expired in 
the NCAA title game. 
Maturi recently Quotebook 

"I've battled that my whole life, 
that girls aren 't supposed to play 
hockey, and if they' re not supposed 
to play, they aren 't supposed to 
coach." 

- U women 's hockey coach 
Laura Halldorson 

"We are the coldest Division I 
institution [with a women's rowing 
team] in the country. We practice 
in the mornings in the fall ... when 
it 's maybe 32 degrees. These 
students come off the water and 
they' re cold. Now we can actually 
let them shower." 

- Women 's rowing coach Wendy Davis 
on regents ' approval of a $4.6 million 
boathouse on the Mississippi River 
flats below Coffman Memorial Union, 
to be shared with the men's rowing 
club. For five years , the women 's team 
has used an unheated tent below the 
University's steam plant. 

"It 's no weirder than any 
other sport ." 

- Ben Erickson, captain of Minnesota 
Puck-N-Loons, one ofthe 21 teams 
that competed in the U.S. National 
Underwater Hockey Tournament at the 
University Aquatic Center in July. 

special es ion to discu tadi
urn and other "amenitie ," 
officials fear that momentum 
ha been 10 t for attracting 
other major d nor a key com
ponent in raising the remain

gave Halldorson 
something more 
important: a three
year contract. 

ing 60 percent of the co t. Although some en iron
mental ite work is under W,ly n the propo ed I cations 
east of Mariucci Arena, without a state funding com
mitment, U official wi ll have n option but to delay 
further pending on the PI' ject, which would delay 
the propo ed 2008 opening and drive up eventual con-
truction costs becau e of inflation. 

It's unfortunate that the stadium proposal wa held 
up by poli ti rather than debat d and pa ed on its own 
merits. T he rea lity i that the Metrodome, where the 
Gopher now play under a rather disadvantageous lea e 
agreement, is going to cea e to cxi t, or raclicaJ ly change, 
by 20 lJ . T he Mirulesota TIvin ba eball team wilileav 
the D me, either to a new stadium or a new city, and the 
Minnesota Vikings wa nt a bigger, flas hier ~ tba U ta
dium in the far northern suburb. omcthing mu t be 
done fo r the ophers, and 0 n. 



»> AFTER WINNING BACK-TO-BACK CAA 
title and her third national coach of the 
yea r award, U women 's hockey coach Laura 
Halldorson finally has a little job ecurity. 
[n 2004, he w rked under a one-year con
tract e ten ion, but recently received a 
three-year dea1. With a rec rd of226-44-2 
U1 eight years at Minnesota, it' hard to ques-
00 Halldor on's ability. But that' appar
ently what happened la t year after dis
agreement with an a istant coach and 
comment trom a star player that ques
tIOned her ability relative to national team 
coache . 

To mea ure a college coach again t a 
national-team coach i not a fair com pari
~on. College coaches take 1 -year-old tu
dent athletes, the majority of whom will 
never make a living at their sport, and help 
them na\;gate through greatly increa ed 
competitive and academic demand while 
adju ting to life away trom home. ation
al team coaches get the cream of the crop 
ami can push the athlet~ physically without 
ha\'ing to worry about practice 
restrictions and balancing the life of a stu
dent athlete. 

IIalldors n, a humble individual who 
till an weI'S her 0\\ n office phone, ha 

done an admirable job of managing the 
an nual change In team chemi try and 
turning the }'OlUlg pia ers into team lead
er \\ho take respon ibility for the ucce 
of the team. 

»> ALTHOUGH THE VOLLEYBALL TEAM ha 
the nation' fourth-ranked recruiting elas , 
the top group hitting campu in fall may 
belong to the men 's hockey team. oach 
Don Lucia igned three key member of 
the .. team that won a gold medal in 
the v orld nder-l IIockey hampi
onship in April-Phil Ke el, who scored 
a pair of goal in the title game; goalie Jeff 
Frazee, who made 4- a e in that game; 
and Ryan toa, \ ho notched three a i ts 
IJ1 the i;" world tournament game '. 

econd-year oc er coach Mikki Den
ney Wright also boa ts an impr ive group 
IS. he 10 ks to return Iinnesota to the t p 
)f the Big Ten. Am ng her recruits are a 
lutional "top- l 00" player, linnes tn' 

vrs. ccer 2004, <1 nd 1 wa's player fthe 
ear [or ]004-05. • 

.'In'is COlIgb!t1l1-S11Iitb(B.,.J. '86) is SClllor eeli
oro! linnes ta o 

A scholarshiQ 
changed my life. 

cholarship opened many door for Rachael Derrmann, 

in luding the hance to tudy in Ethiopia, which spurred 

her interest in law and agricultural poli )'-a field he 

now plan to pur ue. You an ensure that other tudent 

with ability and the de ire to ucceed have the chance 

to do so. The U of t-! holar hip Dri e, the largest 

effort in our hi torr to rai e holar hip uppOrt, 

increasing th number of tudent we can as 1 L 

ince the drive began, 1,000 

more tudents ar re elvlng 

sholar hip. 

nd now you an double the 

impa t of an ndo\ ment gifL 

all 1 ~-62 -

www.giing.umn .edu 
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[MEMBER SPOTLIGHT] Rail Conductor 
For generations, one question has been foremost in the minds of 
University of Minnesota students and visitors: Where do you park? 

Rick Beeson (B. . '76) thinks he has an answer. A banker, stadi
um booster, and chair of the St. Paul Chamber of ommerce, Bee
son is leading the charge for a light-rail transit line through the 
Minneapolis campus. Bee on is co-chair of the entral orridor 
Parmership, a consortium of more than 200 large and small local 
busines es (he's president of Park Midway Bank), 110nprofits, and 
labor groups that wants to bring light-rail transportation to the cor
ridor between downtown St. Paul and downtown Minneapolis. 

With tile area' fir t light-rail line now running between down
town Minneapolis and the Mall of America in Bloomington, ev
eral options for a second spur remain under consideration. The 
i sue is currently in the hands of the Federal Transit uthority, and 
if it agrees with the central corridor option, an environmental impact 
statement would require approval by the Metropolitan Council 
before con truction could begin, possibly as early as in 2008. 

The $840 million project Beeson's group backs would run light 
rail down the University Avenue corri lor, From downtown St. Paul, 
past the state Capitol, through the Midway area, and down Wash
ington venue through campus to the current line~ Metrod me ta
tion. If all goes well, the first rail-riding commuters could di em
bark on campu by 2011. "Simply having the Univer ity on the line 
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will increase the perceived value of the institution," Beeson says. 
After graduating with a degree in political cience, Bees n,52, 

worked in politics but soon moved n. "I liked working in the pub
lic sector, but I al 0 had interest in going into community business 
and saw community banking as a way to do it," he says. Running Park 
Midway Bank, he adds, "fulfills my need for havingcommunitr impact 
and doing some good while al 0 running a viable business." 

That Beeson and his bu iness peer are involved in the Central 
Corridor partner hip i a major hift from e en five year ago. Then, 
few bu ine leader favored commuter rail. But the thinking 
changed, Beeson says, with projections that the Twin ities will add 
600,000 re idents within 15 year to an area with already heavy r ad 
conge tion. 

Bee on al 0 i on the board of the oa l Line lub, a boo ter 
group that suppor a new n-campus football tadium. The agen
da are directly linked. "I think an on-campus tadium will improve 
the brand of the University and improve C3mpu life, make it a place 
that's more imere ring to have fun and live around," he sa .. "The 
LRT wou ld have a stop right at the stadium and would allow :ltten
dance with ut having to pay expensive parking." 

And that, for anyone coming t ampu, would be an answer to 
an age-old question. 

- Kroill Fentbcr~y 
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Time Rolls On in the Heritage Gallery ~;. ,,' ". Becoming \\orld Class 
_.'. 1920 -1945 

THE EVOLUTION of the Curtis L. and Arleen M. Carlson Her
iC1ge wllery imo a more dynamic and per onal place moved 
into its latest phase in ugust. The Heritage wllery-Iocat
ed off Memorial Hall in theMc amara Alumni enter-now 
features a revamped timeline that runs along much of the 
gallery's back walls. 

The gallery's previous rirneline focused on enrollment num
bers, building construction, sports, and administration. The 
new timeline captures the feel of campus and student life dur
ing variou eras, with quotes and recollections from alumni 
and large photographs of students and U icons. ound clips 
also illuminate each era, including recordings of a Rev. 1ar
tin Luther King, J r., speech on campus and of then-student 
Bob Dylan performing in a Dinkytown coffeehouse. 

To give a en e of the U moving into the future, the new 
timeline conclude with a list of questions sure to confront 
future U leader -such as concerning what the tate's chang
ing demographics wlll mean for the 

The Heritage Gallery opened in 2000 as a place to pre-
erve and displa. the U' history of excellence and innovation. 

The 2,600-square-foot room includes a 35-foot-high wall of 
books, a rna jve tatement on the U's intellectual output. The 
gallery is open Monday through Friday from a.m. to p.m. 
and on aturdayfrom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The space can also be 
rented £ r events. For more information, visit 11!Ww.ahl7lt11i
ctlltel".lIll1n.edll and click on" bout the Alumni enter." 
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Wanted: Minnesota Daily Alumni 
WITH THREE PULITZER PRLZE WINNERS and 
numerou well-known national and local 
journalists in its alumni ranks, the .Hinnesota 
Dai~y has long been a training ground for 
reporter, media bu ines people, and oth
ers. Even Bob Dylan and Henry Fonda con
tributed item to the 1\vin Cities canlpus' 

fficial tudent newspaper while rodents, 
ince fonning in 19 9, the Millllesotl1 Daily 

Alunmi Association has helped rai e money 
for Daily equipment needs, provided men
tors for Dai~v taff, and offered alumni ,,'a} 
to onnect with each other. I W the Alill
lIesota Dairy AJumni sociation ha joined 
the as an official inter t group. 

Dairy alunmi have :ll1 establi hed li t of 
annual events indudinga fall orial, fall and 
pring cholar hip program, a spring ban

qu t, and event ith current Daily taff. 
But, sa) Dai(y alumni pr ident ick Dory 
(E. . '99), "the main reas n we j ined with 
the i to help Dai~l' grad stJ)" more 
ormected with the U 3 3 whole. ince the 

Daily office moved off-campus in 1994, it' 
been harder to keep that connection to the 
t ." 

Dai~y alumni events often attract 100 or 
more alumni and current taff, but Doty, 
who wa editOr-tn-chief at the Dai~l' in 
199 -99, hope the group can aI 0 catch 
up "ith their "10 t" alumni, former taffers 
they've 10 t track of over the years. Young 
journalis and bu ine profe sional can 
move ix or se en times in the early tag 
of their career ," he ay . 

The },Iillllesota Daily Alumni As ocia
tion becomes the ~'lAA's eighth official 
interest group. lembership in an inter t 

group or a c llege-ba ed alumni ociety i 
free when joining the '\L . For more 
infonnation on the Dai~l' intere t group, 
yisit u'w1L'.1111ldaily.com/aI1l1l1ni. For more 
information on the other alumni intere t 
group', vi it U'Il.'W.a/1I7111li. 1111111. edu/imerest
groUPJ or call 6L-6::!4-_ '23. 

-c.c. . 
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[MEMBER SPOTliGHT] Evolving Storyteller 
At some point, most aspiring writers who study with acclaimed chil
dren 's author Li a Westberg Peters (B.A. '74) receive her trademark 
piece of advice: "Kill off the mother. " 

at literally, of course. Still, it' a har h but necessary recom
mendation, Peters says. The typical newcomer is, as Peters once 
was, a new mother who wants to try her hand at picture-book writ
ing. "So what she does is write a story about a young mother and a 
child. And in the story the young mother olve all the problems 
for the child," Peters says. But to encourage children to engage \vith 
the world, Peters believe, picture books need to feature children 
making discoverie on their own-without their mothers. 

It' a principle that has worked well for Peter. he i the author 
of more than 15 children's books, both fiction and nonfiction. Her 
recent book Our Family Tree: An Evolution Story, a picture-filled 
narrative that introduces evolution to elementary chool students, 
won the 2004 Minnesota Book ward for chi ldren's nonfiction . 

Because it tackles a touchy ubject, the book also generated con
troversy. AMonticeUo, Minnesota, elementary school canceled an 
appearance when Peters refused to remove reference to the book 
from her presentation. "To talk about writing issue you have to u e 
your books a examples," she ays. "I deliberately kept reference 
to 0111' Family Tree to a minimum in deference to the squeamish
ness of [some) teachers. But I didn't leave them Out bec3u e that 

would offend me. I'm proud of my b ok." 
native and current re ident of t. Paul , Peter met her hus

band, David, in the Minnesota Daily offices a a tudent. \Vhile uv
ing for a time in eattle, P ters stopped worling a a ;ournali t to 
rai e her daughter, Emily and Anna. That period, he says, gave 
her in ight into how to write for children. "\ e'd ay, 'Look at the 
mountains, Emily! The e beautiful mountains way in the di tance!' 
and he'd be looking at the worm on the highway or picking up 
little pebbles off the ground," Peter says." he wa teaching me 
that chi ldren have a more immediate focu ." 

are ult, chi ldren reading her b ok The 1111, tbe 1 Vind and the 
Rain learn about geological change by watching what happen to a 
young girl' homemade sandhill in a matter of hour . t the ame 
time, on opposite page, readers learn about what happen t a 
mountain over million of year. 

Like the ubject f mu h fher writing, Peter ' work i ev lving 
a well. he' overcome initial trepidation and turned to p etry in 
recent years. Em1hshake: Poems from the G1'olllld Up, a collecti n of 
chi ldren's verses about plate tectonics and ther eemi ngly nOI1-
lyrical topics, was relea ed in 2003. "For me, geology i poetry," he 
ay . "The point of poetry is to offer reader a new way of looking 

at the world. And geology does that all the time." 
-Dal111J LaChance 
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A Judicious Speaker 
RETIRING U.S. SUPREME ourt 
] u rice andra Day , onnor has 
been confirmed as the keynote speaker 
fo r the MAA 2006 Annual e1ebra
oon on May 23. ppolnted by Ronald 
Reagan in J 9 I, 0' onnor wa the 
fir t woman to erve on the upreme 
Court. O'Connor, who announced her 
reorement lnJune, earned a 
reputation a a pragmaoc, centri t 
Jun t on an increasingly divided court. 

Event detail will be po ted at 
u'u'w.alu71I1lI.lImn.edu over the winter 
and printed in Mil1nesota. 

Retiring U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor 

A Call for Mentors 
AFTER SPENDING 40 years a an engi
neer, environmental planner, and con
sultant, Don Brauer (M.P. . '5 , 1. 
'59) know that a key to a succe ful 
career in any field i under tand1l1g the 
big picture. That's \ hy for the pa t I 
year, he' worked with environmental 
planning students through the 
IIunlphrey In titute of Public Affair' 
alunmi-student mentor program. 

Brauer introduce tudents to cit)' 
official, con uJtants, builders, and 
land developer, who give real-world 
answer to tuden 'que tion . But 
mostl). he ays" lot of tudents like 
u t having omeone who's inter ted 
nough in them to pend orne time 
, ith them. It' that attention that 
nean more than anything the might 
earn." 

Aiumni- tudent mentor program 
Ire recruiting alumni now. To learn 
nore, yi it u·71·1(I.alulIlIIl.lIl11l1.ed" or call 
'> 12-624-23~3 r 00- 6_-5 6 . 

National President 

It's PaybackTime 

I
'm honored to erve as national pre identof the UMAAin 2005--D6. This will be one 
more opportunity for me to pay back the Univer ityofMinnesota for the many ways 

it has enriched my life. 
r entered the almo t 50 years ago, after graduating from outh High chool in '\1in

neapoli . I had no need for college coun elor to advise me where to apply; r had planned 
to go to the of 1 for as long as r can remember. Frankly, r had no idea of the extraor
dinary oppommitie in tore for me-<>r that the U's law chool, which r would go on to 
attend, was one of the top-ranked law chools in the nation. I just knew r was going to 
the , and the marvelous educaoon r received has directed the course of my life. 

After practicing law for three year , I was invited to join the faOOty of the niversity 
of Minne ota and was privileged to be a tenured profes or at 
the for more than 30 years. During that time, r also erved 
as vice president for admini tration and planning for two 
years and a dean of the law chool for 15 years. I al 0 was the 

faOOty repre entative to the . CAA, the Big Ten, and the 
\VCHA for almo t 15 year . 

For the pa t 11 years, I ha"e been executi\"e director and 
chief operating officer of the American Bar As ociation. The 
a ociaoon' office are in Chicago and \\'ashington, D.C. but 
even living outside Minnesota I've had numerous opportuni
ties to erve my alma mater. All of us can credit much of the suc
cess and richness in our lives to the lJniYersity, and r believe we 
all have an obligation to pay back the U for all it ha gi,'en us. 
Fortunately, there are many way we can do o. 

One ob\'ious way i to join the 1 lAA. and actively support 
the niversity and its rni ion. Get involved in advocacy efforts 
through the Legi lati\'e etwork. peak up for the and write a letter to the editor of 
your local newspaper to pread the word about the \'a!ue of the Uniyer ity. 

Under the leader hip of Pr ident Bob Bruininks the l ni\'er icy i currently under- I 

taking major re tructuring-not only to u tain the quality of life and the economic 
growth oL\1innesota, but to create center ofleadership and educate today rodents to 
olve tomorrow' problem. Alumni can help by rallying behind the president and giving 

invaluable feedback the tran form itself. 
The continue to eek the top tudents, and alumni can help by recruiting the be t 

and the bright t. Perhap you know a brilliant high chool rodent in your neighbor
hood who i 10 king at other chool . Tell him or her that the V i alread ' one of the b t 
in the nation and i getting even better. \ \ lby go anywhere el e? 

very enjoyable way to pay backi to become a mentor to a current rodent or a young 
alunl in your field. And me i L has launched a career networking en;ce on \1 Alum
ni nline, a ne\! earchable directory of alumni, 0 you can be a mentor from anywhere 
in me world. 

f cour e, whether you liye near or Far, an important ongoing way to pay back the 
rUYer ity i by making a gift-to your c liege, to intercollegiate ath/eti for cholar-

hip and fellow hip, for FacuJty upport,orwhate\'erarea i mo tinlportanttoyou.And 
don't forget to a ky ur employer about matching the gift you make. 

It' time to pay btl k the . And the great thing about payback i the joy that om in 
return. t only \I ill you ati fya large debt, you'll hare in the ucce of omething 
much bigger man yourself. In a ,'ery real wa)" the niversity continues to enrich our li\' 
through our efforts t pa back. • 

Tojoill tht all/1II1lI as. Of1l1tiOIl, t'L.rit W\' ".alunmi.unm.edu. For IlljonllatlOI1 0/1 Tf/Jkmg a gift, ,Jisit 

ww\\ .gi\'ing.unm.edu 01' for a gift to alb/fties. l.lsitwww.gopheprts.comlfundrai .ing. 
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UN IVERSITY OF MINNESOTA AWMN I ASSOCIATION 

UMAA Calendar Upcoming alumni events on campus and around the country. For more information, visit www,a/umni.umn.eduorcall 
612-624-2323 or 800-UM-ALUMS (862-5867) and ask to speak to the UMAA staff person listed after the event. 

September 
13 Rochester Area Alumni and Friends 

at Minnesota vs. Northern Iowa 
women 's volleyball match . 7 p.m. at 
Rochester Community and 
TechnICal College; contact Chad 
Kono 

18 San Diego Chapter Birch Aquarium 
guided tour. 12:4S p.m. In La Jo lla: 
contact Mark Allen 

21 Rochester Area Alumni and Friends 
of the University of Minnesota 
annual homecoming celebration; 7 
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hallin Rochester. contact Chad 
Kono 

23 Scholars Walk project dedication 
events: noon and 9 p.m. on the 
Gateway Plaza. East Bank of the 
Minneapolis campus; contact Sue 
Diekman 

24 Homecoming breakfast at Sports 
Pavilion. time TBA: contact Elinor 
Auge 

24 Homecoming parade on University 
Avenue, East Bank of Minneapolis 
campus. time TBA 

24 Homecoming football game vs. 
Purdue at the Metrodome, kickoff 
TBA 

24 Chapter bUS-In for homecoming: 
West Central Lakes. Glacial Ridge, 
Southwest Minnesota. South 
Central Minnesota, and Southeast 
Minnesota. details TBA: contact 
Chad Kono 

October 
3 St. CrOix Valley Chapter lecture: 

"Corporate Crime and Corporate 
Ethics, " With associate professor of 
management Karen Schnatterly, 7 
p.m. at Boutwell's Landing In Oak 
Park Heights; contact Chad Kono 

4 Vetennary Medicine Alumni and 
Fnends SOCiety St. Paul Campus 
open house, contact Meredith 
Godfrey at 612-624-1353 

6 South Central Minnesota Chapter 
tour of Morgan Creek Winery. 6 
p.m. In New Ulm: contact Chad 
Kono 

6 College of BiologICal SCiences 
Awards and Recognition Dinner, 7 
p.m. in the McNamara Alumni 
Center; contact Emily Johnston at 
612-624-4770 

7-8 Alumni Leadership Summit, times 
TBA at McNamara Alumni Center: 
contact Sadie Kell 

9 St. Paul campus Fall Fest, starts at 

noon; contact Emily Johnston at 
612-624-4770 

9 College of liberal Arts outing to the 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum In 
Chanhassen, time TBA; contact 
Enca GiOrgi at 612-625 8837 

24 South Central Minnesota Chapter U 
of M sports update With Gopher 
sports pe~onnel ; details TBA, 
contact Chad Kono 

30 Southeast Minnesota Chapter 
student recruitment event, 4-6 p.m 
at Sons of Norway Hallin 
Lanesboro; contact Chad Kono 

November 
1 St. CroIx Valley Chapter lecture: 

"The Right to Be Wrong: Current 
Issues In Media EhtJcs and the Law," 
With media ethICS professor Jane 
KJrtley, 7 p.m. at Boutwell's landing 
In Oak Park Heights; contact Chad 
Kono 

12 Sun coast Flonda Chapter Hentage 
Village Botanical Gardens Tour, 
details TBA: contact Chad Kono 

13 San Diego Chapter theater outing: 
Too Old (or the Chorus, 1 p.m. 
optJonallunch. 3 p.m. performance, 
at The Theatre In Old Town, San 
Diego: contact Chad Kono 

Celebrating Our Best 
A Dedication of the University of Minnesota Alumni Wall of Honor 

Friday, September 23, 2005 

13 Southwest Flonda Chapter 
Welcome Back Party, 5.30 p.m. at 
WigginS Bay Yacht and Racquet 
Club In Naples; contact Chad Kono 

15 Rochester Area Alumni and Fnends 
at the Minnesota Marching Band 
Concert, 7 p.m. at the Mayo CIVIC 
Arena, Rochester. contact Chad 
Kono 

ALUMNI TOURS 

October 7- 16 Alumni Campus Abroad on 
the Waterways of France 

October 7- 15 Italy 's Mediterranean Coas 
and Tuscany 

October 17- 26 Saxony Cruise on the 
Magnificent Elbe River Alumni 
Campus Abroad 

October 21- 27 California Wine and 
CUisine 

November 9- 15 In the Wake of LeWIS anc 
Clark 

December 2~anuary 6 Explonng the 
Yachtman's Canbbean 

For more Information, call Cheryl Jones a' 
612-625-9150 or VISit 
wwwolumnl.Umn.edu/trovel 

Recipients of the Outstanding Achievement Award , the University of Minnesota's highest 
award for its graduates, will be recognized at the dedication of the Alumni Wall of Honor 
on which their names are engraved. 

Noon-l p.m. 
(rain or shine) 

Free Lunch and Pep Fes t 
to Celebrate Homecoming and the 
Alumni Wall of Honor D edication 
Gateway Plaza, University Avenue and Oak Street 
MinneapoLis 

9 - 10 p.m. Alumni Wall of Honor Dedication 
Gateway Plaza or McNamara ALumni Center ifinclement weather 

For more information, call T iffany Gaudette, 6 12-626-0624, 
or Sue Diekman , 61 2-626-4854, or visit www.alumni.umn.edu. 
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Alumni Association Bank One Credit Card 
800-347 -7887 
Auto & Home Insurance 
group rates 800-225-8281 
Bell Museum of Natural History 
membership discount 612-624-0089 
Campus Club 
membership discount 612-625-1442 
Car RentalslHotel Discounts 
800-6-ALUMNI 
Compleat Scholar 
course discounts 612-625-7777 
Creative Charters 
discounted away-game travel 888-612-0323 
D'Amico & Sons McNamara Alumni Center 
dining discount 612-626-9659 
Entertainment Discounts Nationwide 
mOVies, shows, theme parks, etc. 800-565-3712 
Gold Country 
merchandise discounts 612-331-3354 
Gopher Athletics 
2 for 1 tickets (select sports) 612-624-8080 
Great Conversations 
licket discounts 612-624-2345 
Internet Service 
612-624-9658 

Ufe & Medical Insurance 
group rates 888-560-2586 
M AlumnI Online ~ 
www.alumni.umn.edU/MAIumniOnline 
Mascot Books 
book discount www.mascotbooks.com 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 
membership discount 952-443-1400 
Minnesota Magazine 
free subscription 800-UM-ALUMS 
Nelnet 
Student Loan Consolidation 866-4CONSOL 
Northrop Auditorium 
ticket discounts 612-624-2345 
Open UfTlIe learning Annex 
free membership/course discounts 800-872-6639 
Professional Development Courses 
continuing education discounts 612-624-4000 
Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
discounted room and food rates 612-379-8888 
The Raptor Center 
membership discount 612-624-4745 
Signature Wines 
UMAA collector's series 888-968-7946 
SplH Rock Arts Program 
wor1<shop discounts 612-625-8100 

TWin Cities Student Unions 
space rental discounts 612-624-4738 
U of M Career & Ufework Planning Services 
wor1<shop/consultatlon discounts 612-624-4000 
U of M Center for Spirituality & Healing 
wellness program discounts 612-624-9459 
U of M Federal CredH Union 
membership 612-465-0400 
U of M Go" Course 
season pass/discounted fees 612-627 -4000 
U of M Ubrarles 
discounted borrowmg prMleges 612-624-9339 
U of M School of Dentistry 
continUing education discounts 800-685-1418 
U of M Vocational Assessment ClinIc 
assessment package discounts 612-625-1519 
Un1Yerslty Bookstores 
merchandise discourrts 800-551-UOFM 
University Counseling & Consulting Services 
career assessment discount 612-624-3323 
University Theatre IMN Centennial Showboat 
special offers 612-624-2345 
Weisman Art Museum 
membership discount 612-626-5302 

For more information: 1- BOO-UM-AlUMS • www.alumni.umn.edu/rewards • alumnimembership@umn.edu 

NIi-A/<wei ACQuaye 
Ahmad Fuad Afdhal 
KirkAlibutt 
Quentin Anderson 
Bryan Arling 
David Arndt 
linda Aronson 
Jason Ballsrud 
Mary Ballsrud 
Simon Beeson 
John Bergstrom 
Ivy Bernhardson 
Mark Bernhardson 
Mark Bierschbach 
Scott Blahauvietz 
Mary Ann Bodem 
Janet Boe 
William Boggs 
Janet Bosch 
Kent Bosch 
M.B. Brindmore 

Gale Brothers 
Shelley Brundage 
Roger Burke 
Janet Cardle 
John Cardle 
Evan Casey 
James Catalano 
Kathryn Catalano 
Christian Catron 
Louis Cecil 
Mary Connor 
Daniel Croswell 
Irvin Danielson 
Robert Dyste 
Vivian Dyste 
Alice Ellison 
Dennis Fahey 
Walter Fetterley 
Michael Forsberg 
Michael Foss 
Margaret Gabrik 

A special welcome to our 
newest lullv paid lile members 

Thomas Gabrik 
Mardie Geiser 
John Gillard 
Lynn Gitelis 
Evelyn Gosko 
Donna Grant 
Jan Greening 
Jason Grosz 
Nicole Grosz 
Todd Harmsen 
Howard Higholt 
Richard Hill 
Karen Hines 
John Hodge 
Michael Hyden 
Gary Jernberg 
Brent Johnson 
James Johnson 
Nancy Johnson 
Roger Johnson 
David Kaput 
Mareve Kayfes 
James Keeler 
Barbara Kelley 
Gene Kelley 

(reflects March 16 -July 15, 2005) 

Aysha Khemakhem 
David Khemakhem 
Hyon Kim 
Ingnd Kilen 
Mark Kleinschmidt 
Ellen Kniebel 
John Knudsen 
Naomi Koch 
Owen Kolstad 
Mary Koons 
William Krech 
Cecile Kume 
Gary Kupferschmidt 
Marlys Kupferschmidt 
Anna Mae Lambert 
Douglas Lambert 
Amy Larson 
Gregory Larson 
Charles Lo 
Maryanne La 
John Lueth 
Leland LynCh 
Marie Maher 
Peter Mandell 
Martin Mc Isaac 

David McKeag 
Clayton McNeff 
Mary McNellis 
Dean Miller 
Joan Miller 
Lori Mollberg 
William Morrissey 
Anne Moyano 
Charles Nelson 
David Nelson 
John Nelson 
Glenn Norsted 
Marilyn Norsted 
Gavin O'Toole 
Sara Otto 
Lucas Pannell 
Donna Patricelli 
John Patricelli 
Aaron Plepkom 
Geoffrey Pollak 
Bennett Porter 
Michael Remucal 
TImothy Ringen 
Michael Rogalski 
Aaron Rolloff 

Lora Sandholm 
Jon Sandholm 
Darrel Schuetze 
Sharon Schuetze 
Anthony Seykora 
Mathias Smrekar 
John Soebbing 
Rebecca Soebbing 
Robert stein 
Paul stone 
Charles Suk 
Craig Sulzdorf 
Joel Tallaksen 
John TanQuist 
Amy Theisen 
Brent Theisen 
Robert Thompson 
linda Thrane 
Krestine T Iliam 
Christine Uhen 
Mary Wickham 
Martha Wilson 
Todd Zarfos 

Become a life Member Todav! www.alumni.umn.edu 



Chief Executive Officer 

Time to Huddle 

I n early ugust, a thou and "clo e per onal friends" gathered 
in the Twin Cities to salute local sp rts columnist id Hart
man. Sport notables from across the country-including 

Major League Ba eball commissioner Bud Selig, former Vikings 
coach Bud Grant, retired college football coach Lou Holtz, men's 
college basketball coach Bobby Knight, and ew York Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner-came together to applaud id' 50 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, 
Ph.D. '83 

years as an on-air personality at 
WCCO Radio and 60 year cover
ing sports at the niversity of Min
nesota. When the party wa over, 
more than $400,000 had been rai ed 
for athletics scholarships at the . It 
wa a glorious evening for the old
en Gophers (and for id, of cour e). 
Only one thing would have made it 
perfect. 

The topic that was on many peo
ple's minds : whether the governor 
would call a peciallegi lative e sion 
this fall to pa funding for an on
campus Gopher football stadium. 
Speculation about the tate legi la-
ture bubbled to the surface of numer-

ous conversations throughout the evening. And it's the mo t fre
quently asked question I've fielded in my travels around the state 
in recent weeks. 

Make no mistake: The U niversi ty fared very well during this 

eral other major donor and corporate ponsors have agreed to 
pledge money for a opher stadium a soon a the legi lature 
doe its part. The trutl1 is, they won't wait forever ; tho e private 
d liar may g el ewhere. And if the tate puts off passing the ta
dium bill, the tadium pricetag will increase between 12 million 
to 1 million a year. 

The niver ity ha formed an all- tar team to pick up the ball 
and run with it-to take the momentum that has been building 
over the pa t few months and work like crazy to bring opher 
football home. All we need i the legislature to give the go-ahead. 

t the reception for id Hartman, I ought out enate Major
ity Leader Dean]ohnson and asked him to prognosticate about 
whether our two-year effort to bring the football Gopher back 
to campus was in jeopardy. He said tllat unle s overnor Tim 
Pawlenty (B .. '83, ] .D . '86) and legislative leader have firm 
agreement on a limited number i sue to be dealt with in anoth
er special se sion, as well a confidence in their outcome, the 
political stake of calling a third se sion in 2005 w uld be too 
high . My question wa , what can the alumni a ociation do to 
help lower the stake and to get our elected official to act on their 
bipartisan upport for a opher tadium? The an wer: ncour
age alumni and friend of the niver ity to call our tate's p lit
icalleader . 

ince then, we've received some positive ignal from ur leg
islative leaders. Let' give them the upp rt they need to g t thi 
legislation pa ed. 

Even if you have never called a political official, e en if your cal
endar is full to overAowing, we really do need Minne tan who 

year's legi lative session, with $111 million in 
bonding for building construction and reno
vation projects and $106 million in new state 
funding. The University community is thank
ful for the legislature'S strong support of its mis
sion. But an urgent piece of bu ines -key to 
our vision to improve the collegiate experience 
at the Univer ity-was left undone. 

Ask the governor 
to call a special 
session this fall. 

are reading this column to make three phone 
calls: ne to the governor, one to your tate rep
resentative, and one to y ur tate enator. If you 
live outside the state and care about the tadium, 
pas thi column along to a friend r relative in 
Minne ota and a k him or her t make tlle calls. 
Your me age doesn't have to be c mplex; a fe\ 
pointed and heartfelt entence will do . k the 
governor t call a pe ial se ion thi fall. k 
your legislator to pledge their financial upport 
for the opher stadium. 

Gopher sports fans and University sup
porters held their collective breath over stadi
um funding through tlli year' regular legi la-

Ask your legislators 
to pledge their 

financial support 
for the Gopher 

stadium. 

tive ses ion-and then into the special e ion. De pite br ad 
bipartisan support for a Gopher stadium, however, getting the 
deal done fell victim to the need to reach agreement on the tate' 
biennial budget. We may have had the wind knocked out of u , 
but we are not giving up. 

The Gopher stadium deal is at a critical point, and now is the 
time to make it happen. The University is committed to raising 
its 60 percent share of the stadium co ts, primarily through pri
vate fund . But as long as the proposed tadium partner hip with 
the state remains in limbo, momentum and money are at stake. 
TCF Bank has pledged $35 million for naming rights for the ta
dium, but its spon orship i contingent upon tlle tate pledging 40 
percent f the tadium funding by December 31,2005. And sev-

6 6 SEPTEM8£R-0 10RCR 200 5 

If tl1is magazine, which went to the printer in mid- ugust, 
arrives in your hands after a special e i n has been announced, 
yourcall areju tasimportant. Urge passage of the Gopher ta
diunl bill. And if, by tlle time you read thi , our dream ha com 
true and the stadium bi ll has been igned, all your ele ted offi
cia l witll your tl13nks. 

all overnorPawlentyat651-296-3 910r 00-657-3717 . 
To find tl1C numbers Ii ryour repre entative and enat r, call 651-
296-2146 or 800-657-3550. Or vi it WWw.1I1111/.ed .. !stndiulII. 

Ilo k forward to tlle day when we cheer tlle ophers on to 
vict ry in a footba ll stadium that bring alumni, tudents, and all 
fans ba k togetller n tlle niversity' beautiful win itie cam
pus. Let' do what wc can t make tllat happen. -



We're finding solutions for Minnesota that revolve around renewable energy. This 367-foot 

wind turbine provides half the electricity for the University of Minnesota, Morris, 

and U researchers are working to use the excess power to produce hydrogen-the fuel of 

the future. (And when it comes to wind on the prairie, there's more where that came from.) 

Driving the winds of change. Only at the U. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 



U IVERSITY OF MINNESOT 
ALUMNI A SOCIATION 

M amara AJ unmj Center 
200 Oak treet E, Sujte 200 
Minneapoli ,MN 55455-2040 

Rudolph Vecoli 
Immigration History Res. 
311 Elmer L Andersen 
Del Code 7921 

Money. Complicated, until now. 
The most important thing you get when you open a Wells Fargo Portfolio ManagementSM Account is the 

power to confidently manage your money. The foundation of your new assurance will start with your 

FDIC-eligible, high-yield investment checking account and the good feeling, knowing your money always 

stays totally liquid. And to boost your confidence even more, you'll be able to see all your accounts on one 

combined statement. Plus, as a reward, you 'll get a no-annual-fee Platinum Visa® credit card ! that lets you 

earn airline miles and other bonuses. So take your finances into your own hands and stop by and talk to 

one of our bankers about the Wells Fargo Portfolio Management Account today. 

For 24-Hour Banking or Location Information 
Call1 -800-TO-WELLS 

The PMA Account requires maintaining a PMA Checking Account. A $25,000 combined relationship balance is required to avoid a monthly 
service fee. A $99 annua l fee may apply. See a banker fo r details. The PMA Inves tment Account is a checki ng account eligible for FDIC 
insura nce. Fees could reduce ea rn ings on the account. 'Subject to qual ificat ion. 
II:> 2005 Wells Fargo Ban k, N.A. Member FDIC. 
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